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VFW Post 10174 Installs William ’Bill’
Gales, Jr. As New Commander
STPETERSBURG-The
Veterans of Foreign Wars Post

by Allene Gammage-Ahmed
ST. PETERSBURG Many months of strategic
planning have gone into this
year’s 2nd Annual African
American Health Forum

Petersburg, bom and raised in
the Melrose/Mercy neighbor
hood. He attended both local
and out-of-town schools prior
to serving his country as a U.S.
Army and Air Force man for

image of our post" The new
commander plans to work to
make veterans of 10174 more
visible in the community. They
are already famous for serving
Thanksgiving and Christmas
dinners to those less fortunate.
They support a well-organized

group of Scouts and Drill
Team, the Buffalo Soldiers.
They visit the sick and shutins; provide scholarships; lec

Medical Sheen Conference
Center, 7016th St S..
Meeting after meeting of
carefully planned and outlined

more than 23 years.
“I am honored to know
that my comrades have so

ture at special functions as well
as honoring their deceased at
funerals.

agendas were followed with
very specific time frames to
cover all aspects of successful
ly implementing and prompt

10174, 1780 49th St S„

recently installed their new
leading officer, Commander
William “Bill” Gales, Jr.
Gales is a native of St

much confidence in my lead
ership abilities,” Gales shared,
“but I think it has more to do

with my visions to promote the
good of veterans and the

William Gales

2nd Annual African-American
Health Forum
_____

The vision of the new
commander is broad in the
sense of keeping the momen

tum and spirit of their mem
bers high and to progress meaPlease see pg. 5

which will take place on Satur
day, OcL 23rd at Bayfront

ing the forum, were adhered to
by committees and chaired by
Dr. Kenneth Bryant, MD.

L-R: Doctors Kenneth Bryant, Frederic Gurrier & Paul McRae

Please see pg. 5
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CAMPAIGN 2000
House District 55 Race
The 2000 general elections is just over a year away, but it’s not .too early to start examining the can

didates and the issues of importance to voters of color in St. Petersburg.
Two weeks ago, the Weekly Challenger presented a profile of incumbent District 55 State Rep. Rudy

Bradley who was elected as a Democrat, but switched to the Republican Party in May 1999.
So far, two Democrats have announced they will challenge Bradley for the seat. Insurance business
owner Earnest Williams and St. Petersburg City Council member Frank Peterman, Jr. will battle for the
nomination to be the Democrat squaring off on Nov. 7, 2000 with Bradley, if no others join the race and if
the incumbent does not relinquish the seat to run in a disputed Senate district in Tampa
Williams and Peterman were interviewed about their thoughts on the district and the developing cam

paign themes.

Deborah Jones

Huntington Bank’s
Deborah Jones Gives
More Than Just
Customer Service----

by

Allene Gammage-Ahmed
ST. PETERSBURG - In

today’s competitive market
place, there’s no job more
important to an organization
than customer service. These
days, you don't know what to
expect when you frequent
your local bank; the financial
institution responsible for the

protection of your earnings,
your life savings and your
financial security. Who do you
turn to when you need ques
tions answered, solutions to

your problems, and in some
cases, by our own slip-ups,
when we fail to keep our
checking and savings accu

rately balanced?
At Huntington Bank, Cen
tral Plaza Branch, you’ll find
courtesy and customer service

Earnest Williams, 53, is owner and president of Earnest

Frank Peterman, Jr., 37, is the sitting City Council mem

Williams State Farm Insurance Agency in downtown St.

ber representing District 6. He is currently the director of

O. Geoffrey Okogbaa

Petersburg. He has operated his insurance business for 14

pubic affairs with the Juvenile Alternative Services pro

O. Geoffrey Okogbaa
Is Interim Director Of
The Institute On Black
Life At USF--------------

years, A native of Marianna,

gram in St. Petersburg. A native

Florida, Williams has been a res

of St. Petersburg, Peterman has a

ident of St. Petersburg since

B.A.

He has a B.A. degree in

Morehouse University. He and

government from Florida State

his wife, June, have three chil

1973.

University.

dren.

He and his wife,

Armetha, have two children.

lasting impression on the cus
tomers seen in the bank on a

this House seat?
Williams: I feel that I have
something to offer this community. I have been out here
for over 20 years working within the community. I have

usual and customary “Cus
tomer Service” treatment. She
is known for giving consistent
excellent “people” service for

more than 15 yeare. Her own
personal style is to look up, see
someone in the lobby who
needs help and immediately

greets them with an award
winning smile. But of course,

she reaches out with a goal to
please.
Deborah was employed
with Barnett Bank before (he
Please see pg. 6

Q. Why are you running for

demonstrated my concern for this community by my

involvement. I believe that my background is a tremen
dous asset as it relates to the kinds of issues that are being
formulated at the state level and the local level. I am a
small businessperson. I serve as the chairman of the
regional workforce development board. I serve as the
chairman of the nuisance abatement board. I am on the
Gulfcoast Jewish Family Service and Mental Health

Board. Many of the issues facing us are the issues that I
am dealing with currently. As chairman of the regional

workforce development board part of our responsibility is
economic development. On the nuisance abatement board,

part of our responsibility is to assist the police in ridding
drugs out of our community. As a member of the family
service and mental health board we’re concerned with the

health of our citizens.

Please see pg. 3

St. Petersburg Police Invites
Community To Join The Team
ST. PETERSBURG - St

Petersburg’s Police Depart
ment is hiring new officers.
Officer Cynthia Mazyck is
busy recruiting throughout the
■Challenge Area, making
appearances in the Police
Mobile Resource Center. She

represents the city at job fairs,

and visits universities and col
leges throughout the state and
Southeast including Florida
A&M, Bethune-Cookman,

and the University of South
Florida.
‘Colleges have been the
primary focus of the recruit
ment campaign, since appli
cants must have a minimum of
60 credit hours,” said Mazyck.

With a major goal of the
department and the Challenge

2001 program to improve rela
tions between police and the
community, attracting minori
ty applicants has been a priori

ty, said Police Chief Goliath
Davis. “We are especially

seeking diversity to mirror the
community where we live and
serve,” he said.
Another important empha
sis of the department is team
work. “We’re looking for peo
ple to join our team - everyone

can make a difference,” said
Major Mary Peters. “We are a
team, not only internally, but
with all service organizations,

His

mother,

Peggy

Peterman, is notable as a pio

with a smile. Among the many
employees there, one in partic
ular has made an amazingly

regular basis. Deborah Jones is
an individual who has gone far
beyond what we consider the

degree in English from

city departments and the com

munity. Our team is made up
of different folks who bring
their own unique talents and

personalities to the depart
ment”
To explore a career with
the St. Petersburg Police
Department call Cynthia
Mazyck at 551-3405.

READ A—
NEWSPAPER
EVERY DAY

neering journalist. Peterman’s

TAMPA - O. Geoffrey

City Council term expires in

Okogbaa, an engineering pro
fessor and researcher at the

2001.

University of South Florida,
has been named interim direc
Peterman: I am running to return the District 55 seat tor of USP’s Institute on Black
to the Democratic fold. I am also running to be a voice for Life and the Center for Africa
the poor and those people who otherwise don't have a and the Diaspora.
voice. I am working on economic development issues,
Okogbaa received his
educational issues and also environmental issues in that undergraduate and master's
Q. Why are you running for this House seat?

district and throughout Florida.
degrees in industrial engineer
Q. What are the priority needs of the district and how ing from Ohio State Universi
would you address them?
ty, and earned his Ph.D. at the
Peterman: I think right off the bat economic devel University of Cincinnati. He

opment always is the paramount issue in that we still don’t came to USF in 1989, and was
have enough African-American people benefiting from appointed as a faculty intern in
economic development. That’s the Number 1 thing. Then, the Graduate School in 1995,
I think educational issues would be secondary and, third and later that year assumed the
ly, I think we have some environmental issues in the dis

position of interim associate

trict. (That is) cleanups, environmental hazards dealing dean.
with the Brownfield Initiative which is an initiative to
Along with teaching and
employ folks in the district to clean up their own areas. heading USF’s Center for
The government will pay for that.
Please see pg. 3 Computer Integrated Engi

neering and Manufacturing,
Okogbaa is faculty advisor to
the Society for the Advance
ment of Minorities in Engi
neering and Sciences and coProject Director for the Sum

mer Bridge Program, a fourweek orientation and academ
ic
enrichment
program
designed for incoming minori
ty engineering freshmen.
“As the community and
the profession prosper, we as

members of the community,
also prosper,” said Okogbaa,
who will continue teaching in
the College of Engineering.

“By the same token, if we do

not serve or provide leader
ship, then the community and
the profession do not move
forward, and the society is

worse for it”

Challenge 2001 - A
Midpoint Recap &
F orecast----------------ST. PETERSBURG-The
Challenge 2001 Program was

Presenters will include
Mayor David J. Fischer and

initiated in 1997 and has now
reached toe half-way point to

community and city leaders
who wi 11 address the status and
plans for Education, Public
Safety, Economic Develop

the year 2001. Please plan to
join us for an update on the
Challenge 2001 Program and ment,
and
Community
a preview of what is to come in Renewal.
toe Challenge Area of St
This event will be held at
Petersburg.
John Hopkins Middle School,

701 16th St S. on Saturday,
Oct. 9th beginning 9am with
continental breakfast and
exhibits, followed at 9:45am
with program and discussion.

information

For more
on
toe Challenge 2001 ongoing
activities, contact Claude
Williams, with toe city of St
Petersburg, at 893-7894.
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Heroines Of Jericho Holds Art & Hats Luncheon ExOffender
Showcase
Of Service

Speaking
To The
People

ST. PETERSBURG - Oh

what a lovely affair! On Satur
day, SepL 25th at 11am, the
Heroines of Jericho - Bay City
Court #109 held their annual
Hat Fashion and Art Show.
The chairperson for this affair

CLEARWATER-For the
fifth consecutive year, the
Pinellas Ex-Offender Re-entry

was Martha Bowman, Bay
City Court #109, who did a
magnificentjob. The art exhib
it was displayed by Felicia
Rogers. This young lady clas
sically decorated the Masonic
Hall at 3130 18th Ave. S. with
various pieces of art work -

lovely job! The hats were cre
ated and sponsored by HOJ
Sharon Heaven. Hats by

There are many children
that are very disrespectful. I

9am-4pm.
The coalition’s “Showcase

have seen little ones - four,
five, and six years old-with no

of Services” provides an out
reach program specifically

respect at all. Have you ever
wondered why? There has
always been some rude chil
dren; but we are hitting a high

society.
This ‘no pressure, perfectfor-the-entire-family' show
case will feature employment
assistance complete with
resume help, medical consul
tations, information/referrals

was done by none other than
Rev. Alvin Miller. The Hat
Fashion and Art Show was

on counseling programs, hous
ing, educational opportunities,
Department of Motor Vehi
cles, assistance in obtaining an
I.D., clothing referrals, and the

nicely received and attended
by our public. Thank you
Tampa Bay for your support
and participation!

ST.PETERSBURG-The

Call Meeting Of

High Noon and Auxiliary

Club will sponsor their Annual

Gibbs Alumni Assoc.
ST. PETERSBURG - All

Community Center, 265010th

Gladiators and members of the
Gibbs Gladiator Alumni Asso
ciations are urged to attend a
special call meeting - Saturday,
Oct. 9th, 5pm at Wildwood

Ave. S.
One item to be discussed is
whether to upgrade the
Williams-Newton Memorial
signs!!

Gentle Giant Tree

Halloween Costume Party on
Oct. 16th, 8pm until lam, at
the Shining Light Lodge #401,
3101 FreemontTerr. S.. Come
dressed to scare and win a
prize!

Music will be provided by
D. J. Quentin Keys Produc

tion. The kitchen will be open
with limited menu.
For information, contact:
Bro. King (327-342.1); Sis.
Davis (327-4230), or Bro.
Alderman (531-5153).

Hair Design

Call

rnrsn-'XSJ or 727/82I-243Z for

more info

Live Music by MOTOWN REVUE I to 4PM

FREE ADMISSION
Produce & Vegetables • Family & Children's Activities • Community Information
Music & Entertainment • African Crafts. Art & Culture • Delicious Homestyle Food

AFRICAN
FESTIVAL

MARKET

WAVE!

Creative- N-Style

321-4840

321-9322

A-Queen Beauty
Salon
327-5241

Center Stage Unisex Salon

ones about God and parental
love; also, respect for all

educational ones are good, but
what about the others?
We as parents need to
watch cartoon network or
some other children’s shows.

They are quite violent, and car
toon children are disrespectful
to their cartoon parents. Our
children watch this; they get
ideas and copy what they see.

mankind. Walk that extra mile
to reassure your child, so you
will not be sorry later on and
wonder what happened. Look,

listen and watch today to save

your child’s life in later years.
You put your child on this
earth. It’s up to you to have toe
time to show him or her toe

right path to their future. Have
toe time and toe love; it’s your
own flesh and blood. Be giv

ing!

Wfe znwsf welcome the future, remembering that
soon it will be the past; and we must respect
the past, remembering that once it was all that
was humanly possible.

-George Santayana

IMA URBAN FELLOWSHIP has free homework assistance,
tutoring, Computer Instruction and social activities for students
(Monday - Thursday, 1999-200®)
Including:
IMA/John Hopkins

IMA/Stewart-Isom
1820 Walton St. South

Middle School

(Between 24th and 25th Sts.)

21st Century Learning Center

Grades 1-12
After 4:30 - 327-5149

16th Street and 7th Ave. South

Mrs. Terri Hodge

893-2400, Ext. 106

Grades 5-8

Mrs. Irene Seybold

327-4074

IMA/ Mt. Zion PB Church

Helen's Beauty Salon

After School Learning Ct.

IMA/ New Hope MB Church

327-5182

955 20th Street South

After School Learning Ct.

Emerald City

(Mon.-Thursday 5:00-7:30 pm)

2120 19th Street South

Grades 2-12

Grades 5-8

894-4311, Ext. 219

896-5228

Mrs. Angela Sweet

Mrs. Dorothy Oxendine

IMA/Genesis Worship Ct.
737 3rd Avenue North
St. Petersburg, FI.
Grades 1-12
866-6351
Mrs. Alberta Wallace

IMA/Elim Seventh Day

haif

866-7070

447-3090

sion set all night. If you have
watched some of these chil
dren’s shows, you would

4:00 pm - 7:30 pm

Artistic Hair Fashion

Robert's

our young ones.
Take your time to talk,
love, and listen. Teach toe little

who sit in front of their televi

1999-2CCC

FREE T-SHIRT with pledge of $25!

323-4840
C & C

each working hour to listen to

Tl TCI

EVERY SATURDAY 9am~Sundown

OV DESIGN"

Angela's Hair Safari

.St.-Petersburg, FL 33747-0133

MARKET

You Can Find These Products At These Locations:

328-1900

Phone: 727-323-5041

in our schools.
We must work hard and try

AFRICAN
FESTIVAL

PROFESSIONAL HAIR CARE PRODUCTS

Yogi's Hair Studio

Estimating • Drafting • Management
Engineering & Architectural Referrals Available

There is so much violence on
toe streets, in our homes, and

tired and worried.
There are many children

" FAST & RELIABLE "

Vendors & Volunteers Needed 727-821-2437 |

321-6802

SPECIALTIES, INC.

SPECIAL EVENT • OCTOBER 9
Life Walk & Health Fair 8am to 2pm
3rd Annual Lupus Walk-A-Thon

Large or hazardous trees. 20% off
large company written estimate.
Licensed & Insured very affordable.
(727) 542 - 8733

Carla's Hair Affair

CORNERSTONE CONSTRUCTION

Located at Campbell Park. 16th St. & 7th Ave. S.
In St. Petersburg. Just South of Tropicana Field

& Stump

DESIGN!

Supervisor

seen. Unfortunately, it seems
we remember some bad tilings
more than good. That goes for
adults as well as children.

these children have a very
lonely, undisciplined home
life. The parents are stressed,

‘think violent.’
These video games also
are not always so good. The

Licensed & Insured

grows, his or her anger grows.
Where is toe parent? Too busy
to notice or maybe does not
care. This angry child will
demonstrate what they have

mothers and there are more
single parents. I feel some of

For more information,
please contact Patti Harris
(813) 272-3705, Gina Wilson
(727)
327-2081,
Victor

V V

A child who is angry will
take his anger wherever he or
she may go. As this child

nowadays.
There are more working

know why some children

Sherrlyn Henry

P.O. Box 530133

Our Future:

list goes on and on.

Routenbuig (813) 272-2642,
or Frank Kopczynski (727)
530-0146.

Halloween Party

’’Our Children,

Coalition in conjunction with a
myriad of govemmental/social
services agencies will con
verge on Pl EC. 901 34th St.
S., St. Pete, OcL 15th from

designed to welcome ex
offenders and their families
back into the mainstream of

Sharon were modeled by sev
eral of our audience mem
bers...of which MAM HOJ
Dawn Bannister volunteered
to tour the runway. The Mis
tress of Ceremony was Evelyn
Fletcher and what a superb job
she did! Catering of the affair

by W.F. Allen

BSI

447-4548

lplp]pj[idplpjfzlplf?7

REV. MOTHER SUPERIOR WILLIAMS
Ordained Psychic Christian Reader & Adviser
have you been hoodooed?
ARE YOU SICK IN ANY PART OF YOUR BODY?

Rev. Mother Superior Williams has God given power to help
you overcome your problems no matter how big or small.

I was having bad luck, miser
able and it seemed like every
thing was against me. Just a
few visits to Rev. Mother
Superior Williams and now I'm
doing fine with a good home
and good man who loves me.
- Hillary Williams

She will tell you just what you want to know about friends,
enemies or rivals; Whether husband, wife or sweetheart is true
or false; How to gain the love you most desire, control or
influence the action of anyone, even though miles away. Tell
you of lucky numbers. She has helped thousands, through all
walks of life. She will advise on love, marriage, business,
health, divorces, lawsuits, luck, alcoholics, happiness, spells,
success and evil influences of all kinds. Tells who your friends
and enemies are. Guarantees to remove all evil and bad luck!
WHY SUFFER when you can be helped and freed from all
your troubles?

Don't fail to call or write to her today.

Rev. Mother Superior Williams
3716 W. Horatio, Tampa, FL 33609

(813) 874-5581

Elder Martin Rainey

Adventist
801 6th Avenue South

St. Petersburg

Grades 2-12

823-1619

Dr. Gregory Padgett

Ada Ward-Timmons, Project Director - 823-1619
Elder Martin Rainey, Executive Director - 866-2589
Employment Opportunities - Part Time only
* Tutors
* Thtor Aides
• Outreach Coordinator * Bookkeeper/accountant
NEEDED: volunteers ***
Funded by the Juvenile Welfare Board • Department of Juvenile Justice
• US Department of Education • Florida Department of Education
• Member of St. Petersburg Reads
• Partnership with Alpha Leadership and Pinellas County Schools
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Earnest Williams

----------

Q. What are the priority
needs of the district and how
would you address them?

involved in criminal activity,
Most Afro-Americans are
hard-working people. The

Williams: The number

majority of people involved in

one issue is education. We must
address it in a different fashion.
The other issue is affordable
health care and the next is eco

drugs are not Afro-Americans,
but we have this impression
from the media. As far as
addressing the issue, it has to do

nomic development and jobs.
And we always have to look at
the issue of crime in our com

with values, economics and
education. We must provide
viable alternatives, which

munity.

means we must make sure that
our kids have hope and are

QThe
incumbent
switched parties in May, saying
he could get more done sub

stantively as a Republican than
as a Democrat. Is this an issue
for you and the constituents in
the district?
Williams: I don’t think it

is an issue for me, but it is one
for the constituents in the dis

trict I think many of them feel
they have been let down, been
abandoned. But for me it is not

an issue.

Q. How do you feel about
affirmative action and Ward
Connerly’s plan to reverse it
here in Florida?
Williams: Certainly, I am

opposed to Mr. Connerly’s
activity. I believe that affirma
tive is nothing more than giving

a person an opportunity. And
why would he want to deny
people an opportunity to have
jobs and other kinds of things
that would assist them in being

given a good education so they
can do other things than
becoming involved in criminal
activities. Then we need to be
proactive, to make conscious
decisions that we are going to
rid our community of drugs.
When you see something hap

you propose to energize the
flagging business corridor in

visual, now how can I teach
those kinds of students. We
have to make sure students
have access to computers,
teachers have control of the
classroom, a safe environment
and (we must) pay teachers
more. Once we have done that

schoolteacher and certainly my
activities could have resulted in
his losing his job. I always
remember what he said to me.
He said ‘Son, be careful, but do
what you must do. We may
have to leave, but do what you

your district
Williams: What we have

to do is look at a mechanism for
attractingjobs to our communi
ty. I have always been an advo
cate of an economic council
that would go out and find busi

nesses that they could match
within our community. We
need a sustainable program
that’s constantly looking for
businesses. We must also look

relates to crime. Our people are
involved in crime like any other

what’s your view of the school
district’s plan to build new

people, but the percentage is
very low comparatively speak

schools in predominantly
Black neighborhoods?
Williams: I have been one
of the advocates of quality edu
cation rather than busing. I was
singing that song 15 years ago

about the fact that only 3 per
cent of the population is
involved in crime throughout
the whole country. And even if

it were 6 percent that is a rela
tively small number of people

rience, the values that were
taught to me. But the single

and we must look at kidsand
say this person is auditory or

been some misinformation as it

ing. Many times people talk

Williams: My whole
being is as a result of my expe

nomic development in the
Black community and what

geographic area. We have to
take a different approach, a
business approach to revitaliza
tion of our area. What does this
business need? Assistance in
management? Vendors? Mar
keting? Some need loans, some
don’t. Some of it has to do with
management, accounting arid
accountability. (Some business
owners need to ask) am I suited
for this business, is this busi
ness suited for this area? We
have to begin to readdress our
philosophy as it relates to busi
ness.
Q. On the topic of educa
tion, do you think that the
impending end to busing is
good or bad and why? And

Williams: I think there’s

ratio is too high. When teachers
have to deal with 30 kids or

impression on you and that
changed you in a meaningful
way?

very dangerous time in the
early Sixties. My father was a

want to change what’s happen
ing there. Part of the way he’s

wish to promulgate as legisla
tion if you’re elected?

education, the teachers and the
students. The pupil-to-teacher

Q. When you look back,
what person or event stands out
in your life that left a significant

teach all our kids. Different kids
have different learning styles

Which means marketing stud
ies, looking at the clientele, the

munities compared with the
population at large. What’s
your take on this and do you
have any solutions you might

young people should be
allowed to go to school where
it’s close to home. We have to
focus on the main persons in

and tried to make a contribution
to society.

Q. Talk a bit about eco

pening, pick up the phone and
call the police.

cannot fathom anybody going
to another state and saying, I

any effort to defeat Mr. ConneriyQ. Crime occurs dispro
portionately in our Black com

was at Florida State there were
only 60 of us (Blacks) there.
The main focus should be the
quality of education that one
receives. Wherever possible

community and my fellow
man, that I tried to leave some
footprints in the sand that peo
ple will say he came by here

president of the youth depart
ment of the NAACP. It was a

at existing business and do a
realistic assessment as to what
is needed for those specific
businesses to be successful.

I can say is that I will support

involved in that during the civil
rights movement, and when I

thing to improve the lot of my

more, it’s very difficult to
impart the knowledge because
they are busy dealing with dis
cipline. We must also make
sure that we provide the kinds
of training teachers need to

successful? Who gave him the
authority to come in and decide
what is best for the state of
Florida? I believe there’s some
self-hatred there on his part. I

made his money was through
set-asides and as a result of
affirmative action. Now, he’s
totally against that. I don’t
know what his agenda is, but all

was one of those that was

Frank Peterman, Jr.

before any change in the court
order. I think desegregation is a
noble idea, I am not against it I

event that makes me more
involved is the early days of the
civil rights movement I was

we can say, let’s look at the
product is it a quality product

must do.’ And I went out with
some very brave souls and we
sat in at lunch counters. We put
our lives on the line. I have
been called all sorts of names,

that we’re producing?

had spit balls and ice thrown at

As it relates to the housing
that may be demolished for the
schools, I am very sensitive to
the people whose homes are

me. That experience stayed
with. But what it did was gal
vanize me to the point where I

be

knew that I had to continue
doing what I thought was right

removed. I understand their
concerns. If you’ve lived in a
place for a long time, it’s your
home, you feel comfortable

The civil rights movement was
not so much about integration,
it was about the right to have
the opportunity to do those

and that’s where you’d want to
be. But I think we have to bal

things that you desired.
Q. When you’re inter
viewed by the media, is there
one important question they
never ask, a question you have
been dying to answer?
Williams: No. I’d just like
to say, however, that I believe
that what we have to do (as Vot
ers) is begin to scrutinize our
candidates and the people we
elect to various positions. We
have to begin to look at individ
uals who have demonstrated
some success in other areas so
that when they come to the
fable they are in a position to

being

considered

to

ance the scenario that in the
larger scheme will it help edu
cation to expand these schools?
If it’s going to improve the
quality of education and quality
of life, certainly those residents
would want to ’see that happen.

Many times we don’t do a good
job of explaining the correla
tion ... sitting down (with resi
dents) and talking face-to-face.
Q. What specifically in
your personal experience and
background
makes
you

uniquely qualified to represent
the legislative needs of the peo
ple of District 55?
Williams: My feel for the
community, various activities
such as working in programs
such as the bone marrow pro
gram, being a part of the neigh
borhood housing authority,
working with the boys club op
22nd Street I believe that part
of my responsibility is to help
my brother. As an individual I
want to be able to look back

and say that I tried to do some-

help influence their fellow leg
islators. It’s very difficult if you
have not demonstrated some
success in life to come to the
table and convince others of
your point of view. You have
draw on those successes to help
persuade your fellow legisla
tors: It’s very difficult to repre
sent your district and bring
things back to help your district
if you don’t have that influence.

So we have to look at candi

incumbent

ed. Programs like that need to

switched parties in May, saying
he could get more done sub
stantively as a Republican than

become more like a therapeutic
body for the African-American

The

Q.

as a Democrat. Is this an issue
for you and the constituents in

community And what I mean
by this is what we need to be
doing is finding a way to really

the district?
Peterman: This is defi
nitely an issue for the con
stituents. What I am hearing in

understand what makes us tick
and why there is such a strong
push to want to harm one
another. The other thing is the

the district is that the people are
very dismayed by that. I guess
the main reason is that it is
mostly a Democratic district
It’s one thing if you are going to

gun control laws. I am definite
ly for making sure that we put a

run outside that district for
some other office and you can
be looked at as a broader candi
date of some type. But in that
district they are voting you in
for the most part as a Democrat
to deal- with, and speak to,
Democratic issues that affect
them in that district (issues)
that they feel that most Democ

rats could better speak to. So a
lot of folks were pretty upset
They feel as though they have

been betrayed.
Q. How do you feel
about affirmative action and
Ward Connerly’s plan to
reverse it here in Florida?
Peterman: I adamantly
oppose Ward Connerly. I think
he is some aberration of two or

three different worlds, the
African-American world and
the white world, some kind of
freak of nature, Here is a man

who benefited from affirmative
action and he won’t allow other
folks to experience the same
possibility of improving their
quality oflife. I plan on fighting
him tooth and nail with other
folks here in the state against
that ballot initiative.

Q.

Crime occurs dispro

portionately in our Black com

munities compared with the

population at large. What’s
your take on this and do you

have any solutions you might
wish to promulgate as legisla

tion if you’re elected?

Black on
Black crime has been a jugger
naut, a very tough issue. I used
to work as a Black-on-Black
Peterman:

hold on the handgun situation.
When you look at most of our
deaths, a lot of them are from
handguns or some gun of some
type. So any legislation I can
help push in that regard, I

goes into those schools, teach
ers, infrastructure, materials or
whatever (should) mirror the

a guy who preceded Martin
Luther Kng in the civil rights

in quite a while. I think people
might have gone there in antic

ipation of baseball folks com
ing down. It is thriving. I think
almost every (commercial)

area on that street is filled, the
strip mall and across the other
side. What we’ve got to do now
is get it to the next level. We’ve
got to bring some major draw
to 16th Street since it’s right
down from the baseball stadi

um. For example, (we could)
make it part of a jazz district or
we could have a Negro league
museum so that you could get a
cross-section ofpeople coming.
What we’re going to be shoot
ing for is trying to get a major
draw, something that will bring
folks down there.
Q. On the topic of educa
tion, do you think that the
impending end to busing is
good or bad and why? And
what’s your view of the'school
district’s plan to build new
schools in predominantly
Black neighborhoods? \
Peterman: I think there
still should be some form of
busing because it is still impor

crime prevention specialist
with the Urban League years
ago, so I have indepth knowl
edge why it looks the way it
does and why we’re doing
what we do to each other. We
need to continue to support leg
islation that would speak to

they have a sense of who they
are and how to interact I still
believe there is a lot of strength
to be built from folks being

programs like the Black-onBlack crime prevention, pro
grams that are still being fund-

taught in their own settings, but
above that I think it is very
important that our kids still

tant to a certain extent to make
sure that kids are integrated so

The other part (of the ques
tion) was schools. I like the
controlled choice proposal that

was talked about more so than
the cluster choice. I think it had

rest of the county. So we don’t

want anything that’s inferior in
those schools. Whatever is
good for Countryside is good
enough for those schools on the
southside.

Q. What specifically in

your personal experience and
background
makes, you

uniquely qualified to represent
the legislative needs of the peo
ple of District 55?
Peterman: I come from a
long line of politically active
people in my’ family. My
grandfather
(William
P.
Mitchell) helped break the back
of
gerrymandering
in
Tuskegee, Alabama. He is cited
in several history textbooks.
That was passed down to my
mother and she in turn passed
that down to her sons. My
father also had a background as
a civil rights attorney and my
mother, of course, has been
fighting for causes, as they
relate to people who are disen
franchised, and the poor and in

particular African-Americans.
The other background is I have
a history ofbeing involved with
civic organizations I used to run
the substance abuse facility, I
was Black-on-Black crime pre
vention coordinator, served on
so many boards, the Enoch
Davis Advisory board and the
Community Alliance. I gradu
ated from Leadership St Pete,

movement. I think he still has
the record as passing the most
bills in Congress. If money
went out from the federal gov
ernment to somewhere in Mis
sissippi and they’re not hiring
Black folks in their school sys
tem, he’d put a rider saying you
won’t get any money until you
hire Black folks. To me that
was effective leadership, it was
pure leadership. Of course, he

had his personal frailties, but
which ones of us don’t have
that. A lot of us don’t know the
real story about Adam Clayton
Powell and how kids can eat
hot lunches and a lot of other
things that he did. Outside of
Jesus Christ he is my idol.

Q.

When you’re inter

viewed by the media, is there
one important question they

never ask, a question you have

been dying to answer?

Peterman: Yes, am I a
child of God? The media for
the most part always poohpoohs religion and spirituality,
unless it is done really well in
the religion section (of the
newspaper). But outside of that
if someone has a great victory,
an athlete or politician, and he
says ‘Ijust want to give God the
honor.’ They’ll say ‘Uh huh,
but anyway, how did you really
do it’ I don’t think that’s fair.
When I ,say it I mean it
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ern Christian Leadership

end this visual showing of

War,
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in a (state) museum," in

to read the slogan 'Dixie

Conference

nativism.

courageous

Pride' on the back of the

group his father once led.

many
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state capital.
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South Carolina is the

South Carolina, and black
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But after years of los
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only state in the Union that

tourists spend over $280
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ing the recruiting battle for

man about his shirt. The

publicly flies the confeder

million a year. So far, the

diers who served in some

top black athletes, as a

interaction between the two

ate flag at its state capital

SCLC boycott is being sup

capacity under the confed

result of flag waving cele
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under the United States and
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their freedom.
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apartheid throughout the

revenues-to other states

"It should be taken

football team and universi-

we'll try to use it in an

upcoming issue.

ty coffers.

I was in a rush, but the

It was the banner unit

dome district on 22nd Street
and Fifth Avenue. Also, I am

mother. The other person is
Adam Clayton Powell. This is

Oakland as I walked down

a

government and its looks as
though we’re going to get $75million to help revitalize the

who are displaced are compen
sated properly. And, whatever

affixed to the state capital

(SCLC),

mother who taught me who I
was. It didn’t matter what other
folks thought about me.

approve a proposal by the ci ty
to allow loans from the federal

mention my mom. The single
most important person is my

south, and it has remained

were

part, my growing up in an inte
grated setting played a major
role (in my life). The good
thing about that is that I have a

make sure that when those
schools come in the people

Sixteenth
Street has really been energiz
ing itself. They’ve got about
five new businesses. It proba
bly hasn’t been this prosperous
Peterman:

To some white people, the

there

supremacist even become
more resolute. But for the most

Institute and I am currently
serving as vice-chair of the
Enterprise Zone committee,
which is very important
because (hat speaks directly to
economic
development
(Recently) we had a chance to

your district

confederate flag symbol

a huge confederate flag.

graduate of the Reubin Askew

you could head off certain
mindsets, white supremacist
mindsets. It does not always
work all times, sometimes
when kids go to school (togeth
er) that makes the white

more flexibility. New schools
would be fine. We’ve got to

Q. Talk a bit about eco
nomic development in the
Black community and what

It was a hot day in

Some

Leadership Florida and I am a

you propose to energize the
flagging business corridor in

would.

dates very carefully.

"The

grow up togetlier. I think when
you do that to a certain extent

assistant minister at my church.
Q. When you look back,
what person or event stands out
in your life that left a significant
impression on you and that
changed you in a’meaningful
way?
Peterman: It’s hard not to

Bringing Down The Confederate Flag
by Lee Hubbard
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15th Annual Crime Run & Festival In The JPark
ST. PETERSBURG - In
spite of early scattered show
ers, 3500 area residents con
gregated at Campbell Park
providing a united front that
crime will not be tolerated in
the black community. The
Pinellas
County
Urban
League, with the City of St

Petersburg serving as co-sponsor, hosted its 15th Annual
Crime Prevention Run and
Festival in the Park on Satur
day, Sept 18th. Activities
began with a 3.5 mile run that
was immediately followed by
the festival which included
free food, beverages and enter
tainment. Event participants
received a free commemora
tive t-shirt emblazoned with
the theme, “Run Crime Out of

Our Black Community.”
Urban League Board of

Directors’
chairperson,
Melanie Adams-Miller, wel
comed more than 200 runners
of different ages. The run fur

ther gave the community an
avenue to demonstrate citi
zens’ “zero tolerance” for
crime in their neighborhoods.
Prizes and trophies were
awarded for the top three fin

ishers in each of five cate

gories.
Runners were led along
the course by a parade of
police cruisers, motorcycles
and a fire engine from the St

Petersburg Fire Department
Traffic control was provided
by volunteer police officers
from the cities of St Peters
burg, Largo, Gulfport and
Pinellas Park, as well as the
Pinellas County Sheriff’s
Department and the Florida

Highway Patrol.
Curtis B. Lee, Bureau
Chief, State of Florida, Office

ment to fighting crime in the
inner city and saluted the

Mel anie Adams-Mil ler, Chair
person of the Pinellas County

Urban League for its success
ful programs which reduce the

Urban League Board; officers
of the supporting law enforce
ment agencies and Ms. Gina
Wilson,
Black-on-Black
Crime Prevention Program
Coordinator presided over the

incidents of crime. Former
Board member and now State
Representative, Leslie Waters,
attended the event. St. Peters
burg Mayor, David Fischer,
sent a proclamation declaring
Sept. 18th Urban League
Crime Prevention Day. All
expressed support for the
Urban League, its mission and
lauded its efforts to reduce
crime in the black community.
The family-oriented festi
val featured WRXB radio sta
tion who conducted a live
broadcast.
Participants
enjoyed free food and bever
ages donated and served by
McDonald’s, Red’s Snak
Shak, Hooters, Churches Fried
Chicken, 20th Street Church of
Christ, Eskimo Ice Cream,
Zephyrhills Water, Atwaters’
and Zeta Sigma.
Race division winners
were as follows: (Females-age
15 and under) Pepper Ander
son, 1st place; DeShauna
Henry, 2nd place; Carlonda
McTier, 3rd place; (Femalesage 15 and over) Denise Join
er, 1st place; Stephanie Adkinson, 2nd place; Jean Stewart,
3rd place. (Males-age 15 and
under) Chris Byrd, 1st place;

ners in all five categories.
Following the awards, a

special demonstration was
staged by the Boca Ciega High
School Youth Crime Preven
tion Step Team in the Camp
bell Park gymnasium. The
group of 80 youth brought
down the house with their pre
cision drills. JSP sponsored,

Black Male Success Program
Drill Team, the African War
riors, performed to the delight
of the appreciative audience,
while outside on stage, Chival
ry, a distinguished group of

four 16 to 18 year-old males,
presented a musical concert.

Ismail Lee, 2nd place; Laterren
Bryant, 3rd place; (Males-age
16 through 30) Will Lumpkin,
overall winner with a time of

16 minutes, 52 seconds and 1st
place winner in his division;
JeffPilgreen, 2nd place; Conor

Garrity, 3rd place; (Males-age
31 and over) Brian Vanes, 1st
place; Silky Sullivan, 2nd
place; Troy Watson, 3rd place.
Bureau Chief, Curtis Lee;

General,

State Representative, Leslie

voiced his personal commit

Waters; Sheriff Everett Rice;

of the Attorney

awards ceremony awarding
trophies and prizes to the win
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A Day Of Learning, A Day Of Living.
WE DON'T SKIMP
ON THE SHRIMP!

MID PENINSULA SEAFOOD
MARKET & RESTAURANT

12

Large

Shrimp
Dinner

400 - 49th St South
St. Petersburg, FL
327-5309
323-3309

21

Mon.-Sat. 11 AM to 9 PM
Sunday... Gone Fishin'

Shrimp

.WHERE THE LOCALS 3UY

The 2nd Annual
African American
Health Forum

Popcorn

. FOR OVER 21 YEARS.

RUTH ECKERD HALL
RICHARD B. BAUMGARDNER CENTER FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS

Isaac Hayes

As messengers of health education,
we can close the health gap together.
A free program sponsored by
Bayfront-St. Anthony's Health Care,
the Bayfront Health Foundation, Inc., and
the American Cancer Society.

Live in Concert!

Oct. B, 8 pm

Program to be held at Bayfront Medical Center's
Sheen Conference Center
701 6th Street South
Free parking available off 7th Street South

Registration: 7:30 a.m.
Blood Sugar Testing*: 7:30 - 9:00 a.m
Program: 8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Free Blood Pressure Screenings will be provided by the St. Petersburg chapter of the National Black
Nurses Association. Free Blood Sugar Testing will be provided by Bayfront-St. Anthony's Community
Health Department. *It is recommended that no food or drinks be consumed 12 hours prior to testing.

For more information, call (727) 825-1111

jO bayfront-st. Anthony’s^
HEALTH

CARE
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RCW & NCNW New
Program: Active
Parenting Of Teens ~~

VFW
surably in promoting whole
some activities and adult enter
tainment at the post and

ans!”

throughout the community.
“We have really grown from
what we used to be. Our

‘Smooth Jazz At It’s Finest’
with Tyrone Johnson, Klayton
Kreamer, Kayla Hill and Act
HI. Held every Sunday night

involvement has made quite
an impact and difference,”
Gale assured me. “It takes a lot
of understanding with all

things in life. We desire to help
make things easier for those
we still serve as veterans.”
According to the new

commander, a good leader
works hard to bring about
organization, unity, change
and growth to any group he or

she is involved with. They
must work hard and never
think they’re better than.the
next soldier. “I don’t ask the
Mary Harrell Clowers

ST.PETERSBURG-The tan Section of National Coun
Resource Center for Women cil of Negro Women, 1835 9th
has recently been awarded a Ave. S., Thursday evenings grant through “Promoting Safe OcL 14th, 21st, 28th, Nov. 4th
and Stable Families” to and 11th, from 5-7pm. To reg
expand their Parenting Classes ister for this class, call Dianne
in the South Pinellas commu Speights, RCW, 981-7267 or
nity to two additional loca Mary Gowers, NCNW Presi
tions.
dent
The Parenting Education
This course will help you
Program proposed by the to talk to your teen about fam
Resource Center for Women ily problems as well as drugs,
recognizes the need for the sexuality and threats of vio
expanded marketing of this lence. The class is limited to 20
training into the community. participants. Please pre-regis
Many parents, or others who ter today to reserve your space.

carry the responsibilities of
rearing children, can benefit
because parenting is not only
for so-named “troubled” fami
lies. All families can realize
better relationships, and have
more stable day-to-day experi
ences with each other.
The Parenting Teenagers

(727) 896-2922

Bureau of Historical Muse

and do their best.

ums, a new history museum is
coming to Fort De Soto Park.
During the park’s Annual Liv
ing History Weekend, Oct.
16th and 17th, the county and
the Friends of Fort De Soto
Park, Inc., will break ground

on the new attraction to be
located in a former quarter

♦♦♦♦♦

866-2484.

THE BLACK PRESS believes that America can best lead
the world from racial antagonism when it accords to every
man, regardless of race, creed or color, his human and
legal rights. Hating no man, fearing no man... the Black
Press strives to help every man in the firm belief that all
men are hurt as long as anyone is held back.

Rev Up Your Engines: The
Pier hosts a Harley-Davidson
Pre-Biketoberfest Bash on Sat
urday, Oct. 9th, from 10am5pm. Awards will be given to

cycle owners in eight classes;
in addition, there will be live
bands, contests, games, kids’

MEMBER

Southeast Black
Publishers
Association
Inc.

activities, a fashion show and
more. Everyone is welcome,
with or without a motorcycle.
Contact 821-6443.

‘ ©5SB

master’s storehouse. Contact

There Are Some Things Worth

men you’ll find women to sup
port them and help them to be

2nd Annual

The U.S. Secret Service protects our notion's
highest elected officials, critical infrastructure,

DEFENDING

and the integrity of our nation's financial systems.

We are seeking qualified individuals with
diverse skills and backgrounds who are interest

ed in a challenging career with our Federal low

From Page. 1

enforcement agency as a Uniformed Division

fessionals will address a num
ber Of health care issues to
include hypertension, heart

Officer. For more information, contact your local
U.S. Secret Service field office or call:

disease, diabetes, prostate can
cer, breast, colon and lung can
cer; glaucoma, sickle cell,

immmm

chronic fatigue syndrome,
hepatitis C, HTV/AIDS, oral
health and child related illness
es. There will also be free
blood sugar tests, sickle cell
testing, blood pressure screen

U.S. SECRET SERVICE
The U.S. Secret Service is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

ing and more.
Mark Saturday, OcL 23rd

This is Today’s US. Secret Service Uniformed Division

on your calendar. Don’t put it
off, stop and do it now! If you
miss this event; you will most
definitely miss the opportunity
to save your life, improve your
health, or to help someone else
with theirs, (see pg. 4 for
advertisemenL)

CARPET SALE

ROLLS IN STl0CK • BUY TODAY, INSTALL TOMORROW

DC

African Americans have a
shorter life span than any other
group.
This forum is flee and
open to the public and promis
es to be a great day of educa
tional learning for the entire
community. Health care pro

2500 M.L. King Jr. (9th) Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33705

special occasions, and during
the week, an open bar, blues,
jazz and ‘oldies but goodies.’
Everyone is invited to join
Commander William “Bill”
Gales and company for a
weekend geared to relax, reju
venate and soothe your moods.

shine’ the image of all veter-

focuses on health and social
issues that plight our commu
nity. While other issues arejust
as important, health issues
affecting minorities re most
devastating. This devastation
contributes to the fact that

The Weekly Challenger Office:

New Museum at Fort De
Soto: Thanks in part to a
$32,000 grant from the state’s

On a last note but extreme
ly important, is the women’s
auxiliary. Bill said they could

......Office Manager

Bill Blackshear .........North Central Florida
......................Business Manager

favorite drinks.
They also have pool tables,
playing cards, chest, rental for

never do it all - behind all great

cer Society.
The African American
Health Forum specifically

Allene Gammage-Ahmed

from 8:30 until, there will be
food, fun, festivities and your

won’t do myself. We’re not
separate; we’re a team and
with this spirit, we Will ‘spit-

The forum is designed by
Bayfront-SL Anthony’s Health
Care, Bayfront Health Foun
dation and the American Can

Cleveland Johnson

1
1
1

5th. Participants who complete
12 hours of instruction will be
awarded a certificate of com
pletion.

Published by

A new attraction now fea
tured at VF.W. Post 10174 is

O

course, STEP (Systematic
Training for Effective Parent
ing of Teens), will be held at
the St. Petersburg Metropoli

This general course, STEP,
will be held at the James B.
Sanderiin Center, 2335 22nd
Ave. S., Tuesday mornings,
OcL 5th, 11th, 18th, 25th, Nov.
2nd and 9th from 10am12noon. Registration will take
place from 9-10am on OcL

guys to do anything that I

UTOl' Wecklp (E Ijallenger
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COMMERCIAL
LEVEL LOOP

DURABLE
BERBERS

REMNANT
BLOWOUT

WEARDATED II
TEXTURE

HEAVY
TEXTURE

S4Q99
.$2" .$499 $499 |L$g99
WR
CARPET
CARPET CERAMIC TILE
*399
«799
"7CM0
SO. YD.
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From

■
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Stock
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Buy
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Best Selection
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Priced
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CARPET STORE
TAMPA

ST. PETERSBURG

5015 W. HILLSBOROUGH AVE.

S:W. CORNER OF 22ND AVE & 28TH ST/

249-2088,

|1

chsdjt

BAYONET POINT
.

ST. PETERSBURG 321^9590

N.E. CORNER

Of U.S.

19 & HWY. 52

NEW LOCATION 868-7424

,
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Pay $75.00 Acquisition
Pius Sales Tax

James B. Sanderiin Family Center
2335 - 22nd Avenue South
Schedule of Current Activities
I

Community Law

Catholic Charities Housing

FREE. Offered every Tuesday, l-3p mby appt.

Every Wednesday l-7pm. Please call Deborah
@ 727-893-1314, ext. 214

1
i

Rational Living Support Group

i

Every Monday & Wednesday, 6-8pm

i

Battery Intervention Program

i

Karate Program
a
I Fee: $20 initial/$5 monthly. Every Tuesday 6:30-7:30pm.
Ages 6 and up

1

Tutorial Program

Need A Car?

I Every Tuesday & Thursday, 4-6pm.
I

Can You Make
Payments?
You're Approved
24-Hour
Acquisition Line

1 Session V 10/30 - 1/8 (Saturday 12-2pm)

Windows 95 Computer Classes
1
I

Every Wednesday, 12-8pm

i

GED Classes
Monday-Friday, 8:30am-lpm; Tuesday & Thursday, 5-8pm

Session VII 11/8 - 12/20 (Monday 6-8pm)

Behavioral Science Classes

Microsoft Word for Windows Classes

Every Tuesday, 10am-12pm

i

Session VII11/18 - 12/30 (Thursday 6-8pm)

Diabetic Clinic

Microsoft Excel for Windows Classes

Every Monday, l:30-3:30pm

Session VII11/9 -12/21 (Tuesday 6-8pm)

St Pete Free Clinic

U-DRIVE
1-888-908-5626 AUTO SALES
Free VISA Card
With Application

•

Introduction to Computers

Call 327-0333

Session V 10/30 - 1/8 (Saturday 10-2pm)
Session VI 11/10 - 12/22 (Wednesday 6-8pm)

Elderly Exercise Classes

i
i
1
i

10-ll:15am

Music Classes
Every Monday, 4-5pm

Safe Center
By Family Service Centers

3063 Central Ave.
St. Petersburg, FL

Community Parent Support Group
Third Monday of every month, 6-8pm

Suncoast Epilepsy Services
Monday & Wednesday, 8am-4pm

i

Sponsored by

ALL EVENTS TO BE AT THE
JAMES B. SANDERUN FAM
ILY CENTER
CALL (727) 321-9444

3
I

6
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WOMAN'S WORLD
Hank

recent transition to Huntington
in June of 1998. She has
served in several capacities at
other branches, moving up the
corporate ladder to the position
she now holds as Personal
Banker. Presently, she handles

difficult and demanding cus
tomers and complaints; per
sonal and business loans. She

troubleshoots accounts; helps
find the best solutions to prob
lems and/or concerns, loans,
investments,
off-shore
accounts and securities and
more. Other areas in which
Deborah has worked include:
loan issues, complaint resolu
tions, Special Services for the
Operations Center, Support

Human Resources. Oh, by the
way, she was also known as
the “IRA Queen.”
Jones’ supervisor, Brenda
J. Williams, VP, and co-workers value the relationship (hey
have with Deborah. They
think the world of her and give
her the utmost respect Since
she has seniority, many of the
■ new employees gravitate
towards her for help, sugges
tions and situations they just
can’t explain their way out of.
“I really depend on her in
many areas of day-to-day
operations,” stated Williams.
“She and I really see eye-toeye on many issues. She

which supports the mission of
the bank. Deborah also pro
vides a service level of excel
lence that you very rarely see. I

realize that many times Debo
rah should be home in bed, but
in spite of her ‘bad days,’ she’s
at work, helping to satisfy
another customer, sending
them away happy. She is
always accountable and con
sidered by all to be an exem
plary player on the team; She
just has that ‘eager to help’ atti
tude that is a winning employ-

ee asset which wins customers
over every time,” Wiliams
added.

‘Like it or not, the crucial
job of keeping the customer
satisfied is getting tougher
every day.” In this day and
time, according to Deborah,
‘high tech and high touch’ is
expected of you more than
ever before. “You must work
hard and willingly to deliver
the high-quality personalized
service that keeps customers
corning back.” Regardless of

the year 2000 with pride.”
Members of Miss B-CC’s
Royal Court are Miss
Shanilia

Freshman,

Williams, a biology pre
med major from Los Ange
les,
California;
Miss
Sophomore, Quiana Samp
son, a psychology major
with a minor in music from
Wilmington,
Delaware;

Miss
Junior,
Christy
Collins; a music education
major from Miami, Flori

and

da;

Miss

Senior,

Tiffanie McMillon, an ele

mentary education major
from Ft. Lauderdale, Flori
da.

Angela Lani Austin, Miss B-CC

Miss
Angela
Lani
Austin, a senior majoring
in biology with a minor in
chemistry, was crowned
Miss Bethune-Cookman
College at the annual coro

nation held in Moore Gym
nasium, located on the
campus of Bethune-Cook
man College. Miss Austin
has maintained a grade
point average of 3.5 during
her matriculation at B-CC

and has been involved in
numerous academic and

extra-curricular activities',
including a place on the

one customer service, giving
as much time and attention as
needed to the customers.
According to Deborah, the
banking business can be very
demanding, but she under
stands the need of most,
putting herself in the place of
others and is really a ‘people
person.’ You can hear people in
the parking lot of the bank

makes great, sound decisions
and has a wealth of knowledge

CASA
Needs
Coronation Of Miss
Bethune-Cookman College You! —

Services, NSF Reports and

tiie pressure and demands, she
wouldn’t take anything in
exchange for continuously
providing excellent one-on-

campus’ queen for an acad
emic year, she will attend
all Presidential recruitment
activities, assemblies, anti
special events.

Women Are

Miss Austin stated, “I
am honored to be a repre

Equal. They

sentative of BethuneCookman College now as

Sometimes

we approach the turn of the
century-a milestone in
world-wide history. It is

Think

my responsibility to con
sistently reach back to the
principles of our institu
tion’s rich history and enter

Men &

Created

Differently

On Matters

Of Opinions.

is treasurer.
Miss Austin’s future
aspirations consist of
becoming a pediatric den
tist. Recently, she had the
opportunity to complete an
internship with Mt. Sinai
Hospital in New York
where she studied gene
therapy and molecular
medicine.

Her responsibilities as
Miss Bethune-Cookman
College include serving as
a member of the executive
board of the Students Gov

ernment Association and
attending all SGA meet
ings. While serving as the

i

for making tilings right; for
making transitions smooth and

with her.
It is no wonder Huntington

ing in line to be assisted; those
sitting in the waiting area - they
all feel the same about this

banking accessible for cus
tomers. Another important fac

Bank, Central Plaza has
increased productivity, staff

woman with a heart, who
exhibits love and compassion
for others - Deborah Jones.
Senior citizens will almost

wait tiie day out in order to sit
in the chair facing Deborah; I,
too, look forward to seeing that
smiling face of hers as I walk
in the bank. From personal
experience, I know she is good

Vital volunteers are
needed at CASA (the Cen
ter Against Spouse Abuse).
Our next volunteer training
begins Saturday, Oct. 23rd.
Learn more about our vari
ous programs and how
your life experiences can
be of help to others. Volun

teers are needed for child
care while moms attend

support groups; for our
fundraising events; to help

tutor or supervise arts and
crafts for our after school

program; help out in our
thrift store ... do what
YOU’D like to do! Morn

ing, afternoon, evening,
and weekend positions
available.
Please call Nina at 8954912 to register as soon as

possible. If you need more
information, or have any
questions’, feel free to call.

Ibarguen, Architects, Inc.,
has been selected to design

W. Stephenson said the

a state-of-the-art athletic
and recreation facility for

, vated running track,

square feet will rise on an
11-acre parcel of land that
is bounded by First and
Second Avenues So. and

31st and 34th Streets So. in
the Central Plaza neighbor
hood. It will be served by
more than 600 parking

gives the best that she has in a
manner most appropriate for

y one-on-one shopping at Hunt
ington Bank, Central Plaza -

one who is always out front.
Deborah is happily mar
ried to Malachi Jones; has two
children, Carmen and Malachi
Jones, Jr., and is blessed to also
have her 93-vear old mother

you can find everything you
need or need to know - just ask
Deborah!

attend a Housing Programs
Senior sponsored by the

City of St. Petersburg,

city of St. Petersburg has

spaces.
Project architect Mark

purpose facility of 72,000

is fortunate to have an employ
ee like Deborah Jones. It’s like

Does your home need
repairs or sprucing up? The

ST. PETERSBURG Wedding, Stephenson &

burg.
The $5.7 million multi

tomer satisfaction Huntington

ST. PETERSBURG -

YMCA Chooses
Wedding Architects
To Design New
Central Plaza
F acility-------------------

the YMCA of St. Peters

morale and improved cus

tor of a good human being is
the art of sharing and caring.
She certainly is not a selfish
person by any means. She

Attention
Home Owners!

UJE WELCOME VOUR
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

programs that will help
you.
Renters: Are you inter
ested in becoming a home
owner? The City of St.
Petersburg has programs
that will assist you.
You. tire

center will include an ele-

a

seven-lane
swimming
pool, three basketball
courts, two racquetball

invited

to

AMSouth, Sun Trust and
NationsBank on Monday,

October 11, 1999 at 7:00
p.m. at the Enoch Davis
Center, Suite C, located1 at
1111-18th Avenue South.
Refreshments will be
provided. Door prizes
given away!

READ A
NEWSPAPER
EVERY DAY

courts, a gymnastics cen
ter, a fitness center and

Nexus — Paul Mitchell
Design Essentials — Menders
Revlon ~ T.C.B. - Bantu

several
multi-purpose
rooms. It will have locker

rooms for men, women,

boys and girls.
Design is starting,
.Stephenson said, and it is

hoped that construction
can start in March.

Hires Hairstyling
3427 - 11th Ave nue North
St. Petersburg, FL 33713
Telephone: 323-8649

Redesign your old gold and jewelry

Custom Jewelry
by
Master Jeweler &
Designer’of Fine Jewelry
Repairs while you wait
The Market Place
Saturday & Sunday Only
1-95 North Exit 128
Row B Booth 23-27

Charlie Akins
Master Jeweler
(904) 696-7690
Pager 876-3145
Jacksonville, FL

National Dean’s List, a

member of the Emerging
Leaders Honor Society,
and Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority, Inc. in which she

commenting on just how great
they think she is; those stand

Have You Had Your HONI Today?

M orinla Citrifolia

commonly called NONI that grows in the
Polynesian Islands was historically used by the Polynesian
healers to treat conditions that affected the respiratory,
digestive, nervo-us and immune systems. It was also used for
joint) shin 6/ skeletal problems.

Personal Testimonies from

people in the St. Pete area:

/ had an accident in June. I have

OWN A NEW HOME??
Those words sound good
don't they? But it's got to
be hard to do, right ?
HOT REAjCjCY, WITH A JCITTIE EFFORT
AMD A HOT OF HE£P FR0W US
YOU CAM HAVE
A MEUl 3 m 4 Bt / 2 Ba / Gatage Hows
Fm m tiUU M

SHIRLEY'S REALTY
PALACE

MODEL HOMES

4600 5th Ave., St. Pete
(727) 321 8719

Aug. 26th. By Aug. 30th, no pain,
no cane. — L.D.

oi

ins Fnicis 'Jamifij
1717 - 1st Ave. N., St. Pete 33713

(727) 827-3951

•

(727) 827-0679

SHIRLEY BROWN - Stylist/Owner

Call for Appointment • Walk-Ins Welcome

MAKING
uzaucc

WAVES

„
Hotb of Operation:
Monday

Dialysis patient from lach of
energy. On NONI two weeJzjsr.
Feeling wonderful, walking 2 miles

a day. — G.F.
Suffering from Sleep Ahnia. Now I'm able to get a deep
sleep an doffthe pump.

9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Tuesday, Wednesday, & Thursday

SIZZLING
STYLES

General Home Development

using a Cane. Tried NONI on

cdfseiafizlnq in tfs faisit cdf
scLaLi.zt.ncj m
auL
an d <cdVal[ Cats

$(,600 Pew

$550 / We.

heen in severe hach pain ever since,

2 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Friday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Saturday 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Closed S unday

De-Stress Express
CATHY MOULTON
Massage Therapist, MA 0017123

Call For Appointment

THF
u

THANKING GOD. - G.M.

HO I I EST

LOOKS

For more iafoimation call one of the numbers Lelowi

Gwen 864-2669 • Elaine G. 823-8125 • Johnnie 896-7557
Miriam 327-8096 • Debra 821-1239 • F.laine H. 327-5992
tBibiging dtofie, cd^eoftl & cdltofing to tie GA/oifd
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j Free Computers For The
Community----- --------------

that of half child/half young

adult Not a pretty picture is it?
Defense mechanism for ‘at
risk’ youth have excelled from
wolf calls and smoking to dis
rupting their peers’ social
activities to arrestable offenses

by
Marilyn Buckner

A Teen Dance —
To Bust!
CLEARWATER - On
Saturday evening, I thought it
would be fun to cover a

teenage dance, that was held at
the M. L King Recreation
Center, and in lieu of the recent

7

and is a wake-up call. What
turned out to be a ‘fun’ cover
age, as these pictures project
was the ‘calm before the
storm’ FAMU was never dis
cussed. These teens had their
own bombs to deal with.

placed in a police cruiser and
hauled away with this petite
woman, all in a matter of sec
onds. Three more cruisers

arrived and officers huddled
i together outside as well as the
bombings at FAMU, assum
teens at the dance. Some were
ing some of them were per
upset, others angry and many
haps planning to attend this
didn’t seem surprised at all - it
prestigious university upon
was as if they’d experienced
graduation, to get ‘da bomb’
this scene enough to be oblivi
on the bombings.
ous to it - the latter disturbed
Upon arriving at the center,
me deeply. Teenage dances
the first sight that caught my
and police officers don’t mix,
attention were two Clearwater
police cruisers parked outside
the facility, with the officers
inside their cars. My first

impression was something had
happened in order to have then-

presence there - NOT!
Inside the facility, two
chaperones were at the door
collecting the $3 admission
fee, which was a fundraiser for

this organization. (The name
of this organization is of no rel
evance to this story. It could
have been any organization
hosting a teen dance.) Once

inside the dance hall for about
two minutes, my mind remi
nisced of my own teen dances,
and I marveled at how young
these teens looked, for I easily
recalled when I was their age,
and I laughed within thinking
was I ever that young! The

scenario was there - the popu
lar kids, the nerds, the wall
flowers and the giddy ones
hurdled togetlier in a group,
pointing and looking at the

opposite sex; the awkwardness
of being on the verge of young
adulthood, when one’s selfconfidence, self-esteem and

values are being tested, as a
participant at a teen dance.
Times have changed, not
necessarily for tire better - a
positive spin of this setting
turned negative when a casual,
orderly and well-mannered

nor make for merriment not to
mention when in adulthood,
these same teens will look
back on their community
dances, as I did; only their
memories would be blurred by
having police arrests and pro

tection.
I contacted Clearwater ‘s
Police Chief Sid Klein for a
statement with regards to pol
icy, at having officers’ pres
ence at teen dances. He
explained that police presence

was authorized by the organi
zation hosting a teen dance,
and for the past three years,
they’ve been at dances, due to
large scale fights, disturbances
and shootings! Also, he stated

ST.PETERSBURG-The
Interdenominational Ministeri
al Alliance (IMA)/Mt. Zion
Tutoring and Enrichment
Learn Center held its first free

the officers are paid by the

computer application session
at the ML Zion RB. Church on
Saturday, OcL 2nd. The appli
cation writing session was
sponsored by the Mt. Zion RB.

organizations to keep the
peace. Keep in mind folks, a
teenage dance. It’s a known
and acceptable practice - a
deterrent from violence, (usu
ally from youth who are not in
school, but are on the premis
es.) Is this what we have come
to, parents? That scene was as

cence. There’s something very
wrong with this picture par

petite woman entered and

asked one of the teens to fol
low her outside, which he did,

cence is short-circuited;
they’re growing up much too

very calmly and without hesi
tation, and was handcuffed and

developmental acun.en is still

No time to get sick this year? Better
make time for a flu and/
or pneumonia shot from
Bayfront-St. Anthony’s Health Care.
The vaccination will take just
seconds, but the health benefits will
last all winter long. Best of all, flu
and pneumonia shots are available
in your neighborhood.

fast, too soon - yet their mental

Flu and pneumonia shots will

Community Lupus Support
Group Annual Life Walk
Fundraiser And Free Concert
ST.PETERSBURG-The

Market Festival featuring the

There’s food, music and

3rd annual Lupus Walk-a-thon
and Health Fair will be held

Pinellas County Health DepL
Mobile Medical Unit offering
free medical screenings and
information, along with infor

shopping at the African Festi
val Market every Saturday
from 9am to sundown with

Petersburg. The theme for this
year’s “Life Walk” is “One

Step for Hope, One Step for a
Cure, Many Steps for Life.”
Everyone is invited to

walk, pledge, and come out
and support the Community
Lupus Group. All Walkathon
donations go to the Communi
ty Lupus Support Group, Inc.,
a non-profit organization. The

funds raised are used to help in

research efforts, promoting
public awareness, and to help
families in need of assistance.
Tickets for the OcL 15th Com
munity Lupus Support Group
Fundraising Banquet will also
be available at the Walk-a-

thon.
A Health Fair will also be
held 8am-2pm at the African

parents and adults completed
applications for free refur
bished computers.
writing consultants are: left to
If you would like to apply
right Mina Murphy, Angela for a free refurbished comput
Sweet, Elder Martin Rainey, er, write for an application to:
Robert Ellis, Cachyrel Ainslie, Computer for the Community,
and Delores Lovette.
P.O. Box 2842, SL Petersburg,
More than 60 concerned 33731.

PLUS HOTS

acceptable to those teens as tbe
awkward stages of adoles

ents', guardians, neighbors and
community activists. A fun
evening at a teen dance shad
owed by arrests! These are sick
memories, but factual.
I was sad for those teens
when I departed, for their inno

Saturday, OcL 9th starting 8am
at the African Festival Market
in Campbell Park, 16th St &
7th Ave. S., just a few blocks
south of Tropicana Held in Sl

Church Technology Commit
tee, Deacon Robert Ellis,
Chairman. The application

mational booths on WIC &
Nutrition, STD/HIV, Healthy
Start & Healthy Families, and
more.

locations and times.
Fees: Flu $ 10; Pneumonia $ 18.

American Legion Auxiliary Post 273
600 American Legion Dr.,

Madeira Beach

Gulf Beach

variety, harmony and spirit of
tiie Motown experience!

ty Lupus Support Group at
(727) 327-5057.

PAR WAGES
PROJECT
Operation PAR, Inc. provides sub
stance abuse and mental health

Christ Presbyterian Church

6455 Gulf Blvd., St. Pete Beach

3115 Dryer Ave. SW, Largo

367-5666

Sunday, October 17,9:30am-12:30pm

cream, and family and chil
dren’s activities.

from 14pm. Come hear the

Bayfront Convenient Care Clinics
No appointment necessary. Walk-ins only.

Saturday, October 9,9am-3pm

unique African art & crafts,
fresh fruit and vegetables, barbeque and homemade ice

For more info, call the
African Festival Market at
(727) 821-2437 or Communi

Entertainment will be pro
vided by the Motown Review

be offered at the following'

Largo

City of Seminole

13163 66th St. N., Largo

Seminole Recreation

531-2273

9100 113th St

HOME OWNERS
INSURANCE
for older and smaller homes
$25,000 ... $322yr.
$40,000 ... $370yr.
$50,000 ... $448yr.

services to WAGES participants

These are sample rates. Coverage
available for $25,000 to $150,000.
Also, renters and rental property policies.

and their families. These services
are available at no cost to the partic
ipant. Services are free. You can
help a family member.

5th AVENUE
INSURANCE

For more information
Contact Gerald Syrkett
At 727-893-5438

327-0211

3457 Central Avenue, St. Pete

•

Monday, October 18,8am-noon

Northeast

Gulfport Senior Center

526-3627

7676 Fourth St. N., St. Petersburg

5501 27th Ave. S.

Thursday, October 7,9am-1 pm

Pasadena

Parkside Mall (Mobile Unit)

381-3627

1550 S. Pasadena Ave., S. Pasadena

Parking lot by JC Penney

Monday, October 11 to Saturday,

Seminole

October 16,8am - noon

7601 Seminole Blvd., Seminole

397-5666

Tyrone Square Mall (Mobile Unit)
Tyrone Blvd. entrance -

Tyrone

parking lot by Don Olson

3251 66th St N„ St Petersburg

Monday, October 4 to Saturday,

344-3627

October 9,8am-noon

* Wi// file with proper Medicare Part B identification.

For more information, call 825-1111

g) BAYFRONT-ST. ANTHONY'S
HEALTH

CARE

Serving All of St. Pete Since 1961

r
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North Central Florida
Society In
Ocala

by Sue Parker, founder & pres

by
Florence Williams Ray
TRIBUTE PLANNED FOR
COACH REUBEN
“BUBBA” JOHNSON
OCALA - Calling all
Howard Wild Bulls!! After

Reuben Johnson and the leg
endary Wild Bulls.
*****

much thought and considera
tion on the minds of many
Wild Bulls (former Howard
Academy and Howard High
School Alumnus), a commit
tee has been formed to plan
and present a tribute to the leg
endary football coach, Reuben

FL Overpopulation
Put Some Spirit Into Govt. Aid
Awareness Week
Oct. 17th-23rd

ATTENTION ALL

SENIORS
If you are sitting at home

ident. Coalition on Urban

Renewal and Education
WASHINGTON, DC Vice President Al Gore now
says he thinks churches and
faith-based

should partner with govern
ment to do charity work, but
only if they leave out their spir
itual component when they do
so. Speaking from personal
experience as a former welfare
mother, I think Gore made a
big mistake when he added

with little to do; want to meet
new friends; enjoy doing
things with your hands; want
to be more active; be part of

“Bubba” Johnson.
The Reuben Johnson Trib
ute Committee met on Satur
day, SepL 25th at New Zion
Missionary Baptist Church in
Ocala. Dr. E. F. Broxton is pas
tor. The Committee Chairs
were selected at this initial
planning meeting. Heading the
Program Committee is Rev.
Dr. Mack King Carter, phone
(954) 485-9786; Place Com

that “but only if.”
Letting private religious
charities administer welfare

services is a common sense

something special, then you
are invited to become an active
part of the Weed & Seed

Seniors.
They are in the planning

mittee is chaired by Van Poole
(352) 629-3704; Guest List is

stages to offer even more pro
grams and activities. If you
have any suggestions or want
to find out what’s going on,
please call Tina Greene at 401392.0 or Van Poole at 6298389
You are invited to go fish
ing, participate in arts and
crafts, learn to do exercises
from your chair, and attend

therapeutic swim classes. They

chaired by William ‘Wimpy”
Freeman (352) 867-8704;

would love to hear from you.
*****

Invitations: Barbara Gaskin
Washington (352) 629-4105;

CONCERT BAND TO PER

Advertising and Public Rela
tions: Margaret Hollomon
Chappelle (352) 351-3479;
Decorations: Robert Williams
(352) 732-3454 and Robin
Williams (352) 622-5740;
Gifts and Presentations: Patri
cia Thomas Carter (954) 4859786; Refreshments: John and
Cora Franklin Rawls (352)
694-2388;
Host/Hostess:
Hilda Brown Cox (352) 6249103 and Henry Gary (352)

236-5762.
We now need former Wild
Bulls ... Colleagues, students
and players from years 1946 to

1968 to work on a committee
of your choice and help make

this November 1999 event
memorable for Coach Reuben
“Bubba” Johnson. The com
mittee will soon be asking for
all forms of memorabilia (pic
tures, news articles, yearbooks,
football programs, etc.) relat
ing to Howard’s Coach

organizations

FORM
OCALA - On Thursday,
OcL 14th at 7pm, the King
dom of the Sun concert band
will perform at Forest High
School.
In addition to their tegular
concert schedule, they perform
throughout the year in support
of various civic arid communi
ty functions. All.performances

approach to the transition from
welfare to independence. But
the charities need to be
allowed to offer their clients
spiritual support. The first step
welfare mothers must take if
they are to mainstream their

grams such as the Union Res
cue Mission in Los Angeles
and Payne Memorial Outreach
in Baltimore are so successful

lives is to understand that they
have a moral obligation to be
personally responsible and
self-sufficient. You cannot
understand morality without

God.
Democrats claim to care
about liberating poor people,
yet they are willing to cut off

black welfare mothers from
the very organ that will enable
them to heal themselves: the

God. These groups administer
their services with very low

overhead and administrative
cost.
Government has tried
charity work without God. It
found out it doesn’t work well.
Instead, we should let tax

Churches and local com. munity groups are tiie only
ones that can give these
women the emotional and
payers decide where their spiritual support they need
while they change their lives
charitable money goes. Allow
for the better.

Violence In America
bv Mike Green, president of
the Committee to Restore
America Foundation. San
Diego. California
WASHINGTON; DC -

Every day, we live comfort
ably with the notion that we
are safe and secure. We don’t
think of violence as a way of
life, but simply something on
television programs and in the
news. That notion is pure fan

tasy.
America has a domestic
violence problem. Every sin
gle day, hundreds of thousands
of people across the country
endure physical abuse in their
own Homes. Police respond to
literally hundreds of thousands

of calls daily. Experts suggest
many more calls are never
made.
Public schools have
become social playgrounds
Children are literally forced to
find a specific group into
which they will be accepted
and feel comfortable. There is

often animosity between those
groups that intentionally Or
unwittingly ends in episodes of
violence. Every day, countless
violent episodes erupt On ele
mentary, junior high and high
school campuses nationwide.

Understanding that mil
lions, perhaps billions, of vio
lent episodes occur regularly
and voluntarily through a com

American Heart
Association
Fighting Heart Disease
and Stroke

&

The Most
Important
Instrument in
the Treatment
of Stroke

are free and open to tiie public.
For more information,
contact Leslie N. Muncaster,
Jr., Musical Director/Conductor at (352) 624-9291.

the community to assist in
donating usable, new or old
coats to be made available for
free to children and adults who
are in need. Coat Give-Away
Day is a national project of the
organization. The group is col

delightful entertainmenL The
affair will include the presenta

tion of nine young ladies com
peting for the title of Miss
“Fashionetta” or Little Miss
“Fashionetta” and the fantastic

ly unpredictable and uncon

can accept a daily undercurrent
of violence with no further
escalating consequences?
The real problem is that
we, as a society, have accepted

he can. He cares nothing for
his own life, and probably
hopes to die in the experience.

trollable ways.
But then some nut decides
to open fire in broad daylight,
killing anyone arid everyone

a lower level of violence as
normal. While we allow this
acceptable level of violence in
our society, we routinely

This we call insane.
No. We are insane for liv
ing within tiie asylum and
marveling at the insanity that
erupts.
But

then

islature, on our university cam
puses or in our print and elec

tronic media.
A doubling time of 39
years means that in 39 years,
less than a full lifetime, we will
have to double the miles of

highways, tiie number of class
rooms, tiie number of libraries,
hospital beds, jail cells, court
rooms, police officers, foe
fighters, and double the

earth’s population.
We invite and encourage
all environmental, educational,
political, and social issues
organizations to think about
and join in efforts to move
Floridians to confront a future
that cannot be sustained under

current policies and leadership.
The goal of Florida Over
population Awareness Week is
to provide impetus for Floridi

ans to begin a statewide dis

course on overpopulation.
To
co-sponsor
this
“Awareness Campaign” or to
obtain additional information

on tiie materials and resource
people we have available, con
tact David Caulkett, Chair of

pumpage of drinking water Florida
Overpopulation
just to stay even.
Awareness
Week
at
During October, the Popu
lation Institute is observing its info@flsuspop.org or check
web
page
at
15th annual World Population our
http://www.flsuspop.oig
.
Awareness Week. At this time,
the United Nations projects

again...who

thwart, ignore and even
express an outright disdain for

cares?
Let’s just talk about gun

authority. We never think the
violence we accept as normal
will someday escalate and

control.

$15,000 REWARD

The total circulation of Sunday newspaper editions In
the U.S. is 62.5 million.

MIDGET
f

■5IZRBR STORE
1107 N.W. 10th Street Ocala, Florida • (352) 629 - 4837
,TT

go out to:
Jessie Mae Owens, OcL
4th.
Kenneth English and
Lovella Kendrick, Oct. 6th.
Adina S. Blocker, OcL 7th.
Mary Clark, Oct. 9th.
Chaquilla McCoy, Oct.

Whole Ox Tails - $1.99 LB.
Roger Wood Smoked
Sausage - $5.00 Box

10th; and

or other winter apparel.
If you have items that can
be used, please contact Linda
S. Luckey at 629-5863 or
Loretta Pompey Jenkins, 3510824; pick-up is available.
Your help is needed to
make this a successful project
and to help those who lire in
need.

* We Gladly Cash Checks

READING IS VITAL
FOR THE MIND!
SAVE
WATER!

Pine Run
MSTU
AKA’s To Present ‘99
Meeting
‘Fashionetta’ &
Date
Hamilton Vogue Models Changes

Chapter of Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority, Inc., will pre
sent a spectacular evening of

affect different people in total

violence and domestic vio
lence across America each
year, why are we surprised
when it erupts in tiie streets?
Are we so naive to believe we

bling time of 39 years, not
enough alarm bells are being
sounded in the halls of the leg

on this planet. That event
means it took only 11 years to
add one billion people to the

Happy Birthday greetings

lecting coats, jackets, sweaters,

OCALA - Eta Tau Omega

bination of abortion, school

too much and too rapid popu
lation growth to Floridians
across the state. Having passed
file 15 million mark in Febru
ary of this year, and with a
1.8% growth rate and a dou

that the six billionth person
will be added to those already

BIRTHDAY GREETINGS

AKA’s Collecting
Winter Coats For
‘Coat Give-Away’
Day------------------OCALA- Eta Tau Omega

OCALA-This fall Florid
ians for a Sustainable Popula
tion will bring the message of

assist welfare mothers in the
transition from welfare to
work. Give recipients tiie right
to choose what facility they
want to assist in tiie reforma
tion of their lives and whether
that assistance will include
spiritual aid.

is simple: They allow people to
reform their lives by first estab
lishing a relationship with

Edna Bryant, Oct. 12th.

Chapter of Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority, Inc. is asking

individuals to receive a dollarfor-dollar tax credit for their
financial support of local out
reach ministries and commu
nity-based organizations that

church.
The reason outreach pro

and electrifying Hamilton
Vogue Esquire Models of
Chicago, Illinois.

This event will take place
on Monday, Nov. IsL 7pm at
Forest High School Auditori

OCALA - Marion County
officials announced that the
Pine Run MSTU Advisory
Board meeting date has been

changed from OcL 15th to
OcL 28th. The meeting will be

um. For ticket information,
please contact Kathy Kiner,
245-4889 or Linda S. Luckey

held at 10am in tiie Pine Run

at 629-5863.

3345.

Estates Qubhouse. For more
information, call (352) 620-

❖

* Food Stamps Accepted *

Red Wood Sausage - $1.59 LB.

Advertisement for Bid

* We Accept EBT *

TBC/SL Joint Venture, the
Construction Manager for
University of Florida, is
accepting sealed bids from
qualified trade contractors
for:

3 Down Spare Ribs - $1.59 LB.

Broward Area Dining BR153, Early Site Work.
Contract
amount
$300,000.00. Project loca
tion UF Campus, Alachua
County, Gainesville, FL.

Bid packages for Site Work,
Site Mechanical and Site
Electrical bid on the same
date. Plans available October
6,1999 at SL Construction &
Remodeling, Inc., 1219 NW
10th Ave., Gainesville, FL or
Bill Boyett (352) 495-3851.
Sealed Bids Due: October
13, 1999 at 2:00 P.M. EST;
1219
NW
10th Ave.,
Gainesville, FL.
Certified M/WBE participa
tion encouraged.

Chicken Drumstick - 79<£ LB.

Pan Sansage - $1.09 LB.
STORE HOURS

Monday - Wednesday 8:00 am - 8:30 pm

Thursday - Saturday 8:00 am - 9:00 pm

Sunday 8:00 am - 8:00 pm
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North Central Florida
11-11

124th Annual Session
Of Second Bethlehem
Baptist Assn.

Light
Of The
World ;

NW Sl John Baptist Church,
2251 NW 2nd Street, where
the Rev. T. L Brooks is Pastor.
The message will be delivered
by Dr. J. C. Wise, Florida Gen
eral Baptist Convention State
President
Schedule of Association

events is as follows:
Oct. 9th, Layman Day.
OcL 11th, Musical Pro
Dr. Fred
Mayweathers
Moderalor

OCALA — Pre-Associa
tion activities of the 124th
Annual Session of Second
Bethlehem Baptist Association
will be held OcL 9th, 11th,
12th and 13th at the Christian
Education Center, 1105 NW

4th SL

The Annual Session will
be held Oct. 14th and 15th at

gram.
OcL 12th, Ushers NighL
OcL 13th, First Session.
OcL 14th, Moderator
NighL
OcL 15th, Baptism and

serving of the Lord’s Supper.
Dr. Fred Maeweather,
Moderator, Dr. O. V. Pinkston,
Moderator Emeritus; Rev.
Burdell Strickland, General
Secretary.

Howard Academy
Oct. ‘99 Newsletter
OCALA - Howard Acad

emy announces its October
Schedule of Events:
Literacy Program: If you

are 16 years old or older and
would like to be a better read

er, we have just the program
for you. Just call 629-7082.
Saturday Book Club: Stu

dents in grades 4-12 who love
to read and discuss what they
have read with others are invit

ed to join this group. This
group will meet alternating
Saturdays from 10am-12noon
starting OcL 9th.

Introduction to Spanish:
There will be a 3-week intro
duction to Spanish taught OcL
2nd, 9th and 16th.
GED at the Academy:
There are four GED classes

during the week.

Nominations for Archival
Inclusion: Nominations are
now being accepted for current
or previous members of the
community who have con
tributed significantly to the
black experience to be induct
ed into the Archives. Contact
Ms. Sheryl Murphy at 6297082.
Library Open to the Pub
lic: The library here on campus
is open Mondays through Fri
days from 8am-5pm, and on
Saturdays from 10am-4pm.
Come find out about other
activities being offered at
Howard during October, and
become an active participant
rather than just a reader or
spectator. You won’t regret it!

offered here at the Academy

Emergency Medical
Response Task Force
Schedules Meeting
For Oct. 21st
OCALA - The members
of the Emergency Medical

public, will begin at 2:30pm in
Green Clover Hall located at

Response Task Force have
scheduled a meeting for:
Thursday, Oct. 21st. This

319 SE 26th Terrace at
McPherson Governmental
Complex, Ocala.

meeting, which is open to the

;

By Daniel Banks

...... .

Mt

H

“For we know in part, and mals eat the plants, they, in
we prophesy in part. But when turn, are poisoned, too (but the
that which is perfect is come, plants may appear to be fine).
then that which is in part shall The Holy Spirit will do the
be done away.”-1 Cor. 13:9,10. work necessary to fix this
I have more prophecies entire situation. If you live in
and more words of knowledge an area that fits this description
this week, which God has (the highway is two-lanes),
revealed to me through the praise God for how He is pre
Holy SpiriL from His great serving the lives of humans,
storehouse of knowledge:
livestock, wild animals, and
1) A heavy-set Spanish destroying any chance of the
man will die in the emeigency spread of infectious diseases

room of an area hospital before

that could result from animal

they can finish treating him for
sustained head injuries. A con
tributing factor is a significant

bites or meat consumption!

what that significant event is in
that we only “know” in part
and we prophecy in part. How

(i.e., wild game, etc.)
Father, we thank You for
the gift of the Holy Ghost? We
are grateful because when It
comes to live in our mortal
bodies, It doesn’t come emptyhanded. It brings with It, and
makes available to us, nine

ever, let us pray for this man’s
family as his demise could

gifts of tiie Holy Spirit! The
gift of prophecy enables us to

warrant an investigation of the
ER team (a young white male

look into the future. The gift of
the Word of knowledge

member, in particular, who
removed an apparatus from
around the man’s head. The
man dies immediately follow
ing the removal of the appara
tus.).

empowers us to know tilings
supematurally when it is cer
tain that there is no other way
we could’ve known a thing. It
even reveals the secrets of
other men’s hearts! The gift of
tiie Word of wisdom instructs
us as to how to handle the
information that has been
shared with us from Your
storehouse of knowledge. We
pray that you will touch, heal,

event which takes place both
ten hours before and ten hours
after his death. I cannot see

2) I can see above ground
and below ground in an open
field of hills and slopes. A
highway runs directly through
this field, but tbe topsoil is
somewhat defective. The Holy
Spirit will correct tiie soil’s pH
balance and completely heal
the land. Praise God! The
mouth of the Lord hath spoken
it! You see, even though the
field I see is green, the chemi
cal make-up of tiie ground is in
dire need of correction. The
chemical composition of the
soil influences the health of

plants and animals. Plants
extract minerals from the soil.
If the minerals are poisonous,
or the area has been ill-

and deliver in all of these sce
narios as we thank You for
being such a watchful and car
ing and all-knowing God
throughout the universe. Ever
strengthen us. Ever increase
our faith! In Your precious Son
Jesus’ namewe pray. Amen.
For scriptural reference on

tiie gifts of tiie SpiriL see I
Corinthians 12:8-10. It is a true
saying, “He’s got the whole
world in His hands!” Pray for

“HBO Signature Double Exposure”
Documentary ‘Innocent Until Proven Guilty’
NEW YORK - One-third

of African-American men
between ages 16 and 35 are
currently under the supervision
of the Criminal Justice System.
In Washington, D.C., the total
is one-half. To help juvenile
ex-offenders break the ongo
ing cycle of crime and incar
ceration, public defender
James Forman, Jr. helped
found an alternative high
school, where he teaches

young people about the legal
system as they work towards a
diploma.
James Forman, Jr. has
exceptional credentials. His
father, James Forman, Sr., was

executive secretary of the Stu
dent Non-Violent Coordinat
ing Committee, one of the
leading forces in the civil rights
movement in the early ‘60s.
Today, his son carries on his

work as a modem-day civil
rights activist, fighting injus
James Forman, Jr.

tices in the legal system. His
godmother,
Dr.
Maya

Angelou, supports his school,
which has recently been

umentary
INNOCENT
UNTIL PROVEN GUILTY

renamed the Maya Angelou
Charter School in her honor.

chronicles Forman’s efforts
when it debuts Sunday, Oct.
17th (7:45-9pm ET), exclu
sively on HBO Signature.

The poignant “HBO Sig
nature Double Exposure” doc

critical issues for their actions. and 30th (8am).

OCALA - “Spirit of the
Living God fall fresh on me.”
“And it shall come to pass
in the last days saith God, I will
pour out of my spirit upon all
flesh.”-Acts 2:17
The Mass Choir of Greater

Hopewell Missionary Baptist
Church will be in concert Sun
day, OcL 10th and cordially
invite one and all to this joyous

occasion as we lift the Lord in
song and praise!
This concert will be held at

The

LIGHTS
are
LOW

10th.

The next meeting will be
held on Sunday, Nov. 14th; the

place to be announced at a later
date.

been canceled for Sunday, OcL

tive equipment. There are hun
dreds of adaptive items now avail
able that can be used to prevent
stress on the small joints of the
hands. Example: Use rubber pen
cil grips to lessen the stress on
finger joints when writing.
Use both hands to pick up a
heavy milk carton. This distributes
the weight on both wrists not
putting added stress on one.
While rheumatoid arthritis may
have serious effects on a person’s
life, patient education, self-maiTagement, and using the joint pro
tection techniques allow most
people to lead active and produc
tive lives. “A person may be re
quired to change the way they do
things, but the outcome will be an
enhanced quality of life,” states
Johnson.
Kessler.Rehab Management Sys
tems, Florida's leader in physical
and occupational rehabilitation,
has outpatient centers throughout
the state. For the Kesster.RMS fa
cility closest to you, or for more
information, call 1-888-682-7199
x10
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Home Improvement Warehouse

Oct. NAACP Mass
Meeting Canceled

changes.”
Studies have shown that people
who are well informed, and actively
participate in their own care experi
ence less pain and-fewer doctor visits
than other people with rheumatoid
arthritis.
Johnson who has developed spe
cial programs for individuals with rheu
matoid arthritis, offers these Joint
Protection Techniques:
1. Pace your activities: know your
limitations while you are participating
in an activity. For example, when
gardening, instead of standing or
bending, sit on a stool. When playing
cards, stand and stretch every 30 min
utes. When golfing, instead of playing
a round of 18 holes, play 9.
2. Distribute the weight over many
joints. Use the strongest joints When
doing an activity. In other words,
when cleaning a table, use your shoul
der, the largest joint, making big
sweeping motions rather than your
wrist. This will reduce the stress on
one joint.
3. Give your hands special consid
erations. Relax your grip on objects
by enlarging handies and using adap

CA.

Louies

me!

Prices slashed
on hundreds of
lighting items!
Your Choice

$24m

was:

now:

$2245

Outdoor Wall Lantern
•Rust, white or weathered bronze finish •Clear
seeded glass globe •9%”H x
x 11//Ext.
•Uses one 1OO watt bulb #97364,73,5

Lowe's of Ocala
3535 SW 36th Ave.
(352) 237-7600
10% low Price Guarantee
MH pee boppee Io Bed o lower price we'll match
B, pies lake off ee eddWeeel 10%l

Monday - Thursday: 7am - 9pm
Saturday: 7am - 9pm
and Sunday: 8:30am - 7pm

■We guarantee our everyday competitive prices. If you find a lower everyday or advertised price on an

Visit Our Website!
Hr ewHHnbg website is a gred seane
ler bav4e
HASOI aaen, laaa 8Hl
gardea ia4ei awd mrel

identical stock item at any local retail competitor that has the here

stock, «re"a beat their

price by 1OX when you buy from us. Just bring us the competitor's current ad. or well call to verify the item's price that you hare found. Ceeh/chary card and cerry purchase M^CMMttaA
order quantrties for
closeout, special order. discontinued. clearance, liquidation and damaged items are eeriudad from this offer. Limited to reasonable quantities tor homeowner and one nouee
cash and carry contractors. Current in-store price, if lower, overrides Loire's advertised price. Price guarantee honored at afl Lowes ref tocattona.
excluded from our price guarantee offer in our stores with an installed Sales Hogram. Visit store for complete detaBs. Prices may vary «ter October 21,1899. n tnera ««

enarket variations.

See store tor details regarding product warranties. We reserve the right to Ondt guswtitiea
________ _ _______ ^Professional installation through licensed subcontractors. Lowe's contractor license numbers: CT4HIC00S56162; FL#CRCO574e0; IL Humtar #056-100140; MOWMHC
and 16066; Ml WCK62102-M4446. Lowe's Home Centers. Inc., 6122 *&" Drire North. Battle Creek. Ml 49014.
•Lowe’s* Home Centers, tne. 1999 Lowe's* Is a registered trademark of LF corporation #2704-5

a.

t&Lt, fydlest,,
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Greater Hopewell M.B.
Church, 515 NW 6th Tetr.
Invitation is being extend
ed by Sis. Katrina Smith, Min
ister of Music, and Rev. Dr. G.
W. Lee, Pastor.

Living With Rheumatoid Arthritis
Rheumatoid arthritis is an in
flammatory disease that affects
joints and the surrounding tissues
of more than 2.1 million Ameri
cans. The disease, which causes
pain, stiffness, and loss of function
in the joints, strikes women two to
three times more frequently than
men. The severity of the disease
varies a lot from person to person.
For some, it may last months, or a
few years; then go away without
causing any noticeable damage. Yet
others have more severe cases last
ing many years and leading to more
acute pain and serious joint dam
age.
“Most patients have varying ex
pectations with what they can and
cannot do,” observes Judie
Johnson, an occupational therapist
with Kessler.RMS in Winter Haven.
“In order for any kind of joint pro
tection techniques to workfor them,
they must understand that they need
to make some changes in their
lifestyle. Many patients are reluc
tant to do this, but with proper
encouragement and instruction,
they can learn to adapt to the

g you* ie.

Mass Choir Of Greater Hopewell
In Concert-------------------------------

exposed to toxins, when ani-

OCALA - Tbe regulariy
scheduled second Sunday
Mass Meeting Of the National
Association for the Advance
ment of Colored People, has

‘Innocent Until Proven
Other HBO Signature
Guilty’ focuses on three stu playdates: OcL 19th (6:25am,
dents - Bobby, Raymond and 11pm), 22nd (5:20am), 24th
Samantha - who must confront (10:30pm), 28th (12:25am)

SO951. TN#H<3070
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Rogers Park Supporters Rally At City Hall
TAMPA - A small group
of concerned citizens assem
bled to protest tiie issue of the
Rogers Park Golf Course
bei ng managed by the YMCA,
which had been submitted as a

proposal to the city of Tampa

young and old, stating, “It’s
time to take a stand and keep
Rogers Park public,” “Pre

community activist James
Ransom, former State Repre

serve our heritage,” another
flyer read.

sentative Doug Jamerson, and
nephew of the late G. D.
Rogers, Otis Anthony, opened
the rally stirring tiie crowd

The city is threatening to
take away an important land

withachanL
Mrs. Dorsett, who gave the
welcome, CEO and Manager

Gibbs
Class Of

ST. PETERSBURG - In
«he interest of increasing com

of Radio Station WTMP. Dr.
Glenn Cherry, Mrs. Carolyn
Collins and Dr. Sam Horton.
President of the NAACP Hills
borough Branch, and Otis
Anthony, among others, led
the group in chanting:
“We are special. Greco just
doesn’t understand. Going pri

requesting management of the
property. Some members of
the group who attended were
relatives of the late G. D.
Rogers, who the park is named
after. His daughter, Mrs.
Hallique Rogers Ransom,

Project Success
puter literacy and generating
computer related opportunities
for the St Petersburg Chal
lenge 2001 areas, a small
group of community activists
have joined forces to create the
South Saint Petersbuig Com

puter Empowerment Program.

vate is not the plan.”
Signs were carried by

The objectives of the
South Saint Petersbuig Com
puter Empowerment Program
are: Establish and package of
standard computer training
curriculum; sponsor the cre
ation of standardized ties of
economically
challenged
areas; build a culture based on

mark that means a lot. to
African-American people.

positive economic possibili
ties; actively promote and mar
ket the program; and foster and
sponsor computer related busi

After years of neglect, they
want to give the park away to
private owners.

LADIES’, MEN’S, CHILDREN’S

nesses.

In a relatively short time
since November 199S, the
CEP Program has successfully

built four (4) communitybased computer labs in tiie
South Saint Petersburg area.
Over $40,000 worth of equip
ment and software have been
donated to the program labs.
Current computer training labs
include Stewart-Isom Memor
ial CME Church, Faith
Memorial Baptist Church,

McCabe United Methodist
Church, ML Zion Primitive
Baptist Church and tiie St.
Petersbuig Family YWCA.
For classes available at
each site, please contact that
facility. If further information
is needed, please call (727)
328-1251.

St. Petersburg Business Development Center

“Educating & Cultivating
Small Businesses’’’

Meeting
Class of ‘59 meeting to be
held Monday, OcL 11th at

Florida Parent-Child Care
Center, located at 2332 9th SL

S., at 7pm. We are asking

City of St. Petersburg

classmates to attend. For infor

For more information please call (727) 893-7146
' or visit our Web Sitcu^wwiv.stpete'J^^^t

mation, contact one of the fol
lowing numbers: 867-1612,
327-5470, 823-6969 or 3271462

PubliiL-

Ineyll outgrow rattles, diapers
cl sounds sucli as “baba -gfalu- sapa77

After 24 months tbey ll also
outgrow tbe Publix Baby Club

®

How tbe Publix Baity Out* works.

How about some coupons, too?

If you have a baby under 24 months or you’re pregnant now, you’re

We figure- you could always use coupons for other products

eligible for the absolutely free Publix Baby Club? Sign up and in

throughout the store, right? So, as one more incentive to join the

about four to six weeks you’ll receive coupons for all sorts of free

Publix Baby Club® well send you coupons to save you money on

stuff coupons for free baby products, -more members-only

lots of Publix and national brand items.

coupons, a free newsletter - even membership itself is free.

Did we mention tbis was free?

First-time parents will also receive a helpful book from the

American Academy of Pediatrics, Caring For Your Baby And Young

We think you’ve got the hint. But just so you know, Publix Baby

Child. It’s our way of saying welcome to our family. Hopefully we’ll

Club® membership is absolutely free. The only thing you need to

make the pregnancy-through-24 months time a little easier

have going for you is a child younger than 24 months or be an
expectant parent. Just visit the baby aisle in your neighborhood

Now about tbose coupons for free products.

Publix for all the enrollment information you'll need, and join today.

Four to six weeks after you join the Publix Baby Club,® we’ll send

And again, welcome to our family

you coupons for free products. These aren’t trial sizes; mind you.
They’re the real, full-sized products. And as we mentioned before,
first-time parents will also receive that great book from the

American Academy of Pediatrics.Your complete guide to invaluable
medical and child-rearing advice' for children from birth to age 5.

Free news by way of tbe free newsletter.
The Publix Baby Club® newsletter is a colorful and exciting way
to get some helpful hints. Every few months you’ll receive our

Where shopping is a pleasure.®

newsletter packed with oodles of practical tips and important
Number and type of coupons and terns in welcome package may change without notice
Book available for first-ome parents only.

information on baby care and family life.

*
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Mayor David Fischer Is Guest Reader For
Campbell Park/Bay Park Schools

The Heritage
Show Of
Stars--------- -

j&«9

’
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benefit the Juneteenth Millen
nium 2000 Celebration. June
teenth, celebrated every June
19th, commemorates Freedom
From Legal Slavery In Ameri

JUNETeeNTH

L-R: Mayor David Fischer, Tequila Nixon, Dejuan Dozier, Quan Jones
and Jasmine Hampton.

ST. PETERSBURG Mayor David Fischer read to
100 preschool and kinder

Club, sponsored by Hormel
Foods Corp, makers of Kid’s

L-R: Jante Devine and Dejuan Dozier

young age, was held- on
Wednesday, Sept. 22nd,
9:30am at Campbell Park Ele

containing five additional
books, along with samples of
Kid’s Kitchen microwave
meals and other prizes. The

garten students from Campbell
Park Elementary School and

Kitchen microwave meals,
came to St Petersbuig.
The program, developed

mentary School, located at
1101 Seventh Ave. S..

Bay Park Partnership School

by Hormel Foods to encour

Each student attending the

program’s reading compre
hension game featured prize

as the Kid’s Kitchen Reading

age schoolchildren to read at a

event received a backpack

giveaways, including books

Aging And
Mental Health
Statewide
Coalition To Meet
TAMPA - The Florida
Coalition for Optimal Mental

Fowler Ave., Tampa.
To request a conference

brochure or for more informa
discuss “Change is in the tion, contact Mary Brennan,
Air...in Aging, Mental Health Dir. of Community Develop
& Substance Abuse,” Tuesday, ment, Dept. of Aging and
Oct. 19th and Wednesday, OcL Mental Health, Univ. of
20th from 8am-5pm at the Tampa at l-888-822-44«
Holiday Inn Tampa, 2701 E.
Health and Aging will meet to

□
1

J// Shear Essence
TOTAL HAIR CARE
IW

autographed by author Stan
Berenstain.
The Sl Petersbuig event is
part of the 1999 edition of the
Kid’s Kitchen Reading Club, a
series of reading programs to
be held in city schools

Hunger Banquet
ST.PETERSBURG-The
St Petersburg Free1 Clinic’s

19th Annual Hunger Banquet
will be held Thursday, OcL
14th, 6:45pm at St, Jude’s
Cathedral Center, 5815 Fifth

Ave. N„
Please join us as we learn
more about ending hunger in

our community and share
‘soup and bread’ with Paul
Olden, the voice of the Devil

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

i

f’

Extension Weavina and Braidina

328-7189
328-7289

Kristy Knight, STAR 95.7
FM, and the Spiritual Renais
sance Singers. For more info,
call 821-1200.

3425 22nd AVENUE SOUTH
ST. PETERSBURG, FL 33711

ST. PETERSBURG PEDIATRICS

MARIANO D CIBRAN M.D.
PROUDLY ANNOUNCES THE ASSOCIATION OF

TUES.-THURS. 9 AM-10 PM
• FRI. 9 AM-9 PM • SAT. 7 AM-8 PM
- WALK-INS WELCOME -

AND

t

IN THE PRACTICE OF PEDIATRICS

port our local emerging artists
and our annual Juneteenth cul
tural event.

For auditions and ticket
information, contact Jeanie
Blue at (727) 821-3833 or
Mike at (727) 865-1512.

SPOTLITES

RIB MASTER

1100 - 16th Street South

1536 - 1 6th Street So.
^896- 1066

822-8700

-Chappy hour
Every Friday 5-8 p.m.

Rrtszriess"

RED'S
SNAK SHAK

HOLMES PARAGON SERVICES
1605 - 18th Avenue South

•

3 BROTHERS
GROCERY & DELI

2818 - 54th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712

Breakfast To Go
1040 - l6tk Street South.
WELCH ACCOUNTING

W

1701 -16th Street South
Fine Food • Quick Service • Low Prices
Open 10:30 a.m. 'til 3 a.m.

"Home of the Big Red Burger and tne Best
Tasting, Cheapest Chicken in Town”

$ Merchandise Store
T-Shirts, Crafts &
Gift Ideas
Grocery Stores
Gas Stations
& Much, Much More

Take-Out Only

Dr. Pierson attended the University of Texas at Houston for
his Medical Degree and received his Pediatric training at
Scott White Memorial Hospital in Temple, Texas

Hours: Monday-Friday 8-7

tions are tax deductible. Sup

16TH STREET BUSINESS ASSOCIATION

1795 - 16th Street South
894-3258

(727) 867-5788

tion, P. O. Box 11553, SL
Petersbuig 33733. All dona

I NEWS DEADLINE IS 4 PM MONDAY

CONNIE'S
BAR-B-QUE

1

1

in America.
Donations and proceeds

Car Wash & Western Union

STACY B. PIERSON M.D.

1

logue in tribute to Sojourner
Truth, a great freedom fighter

Park FREE and Get Your Car
Washed & Waxed for $24.95

1

1

Russ will perform a mono

896-6789

i

!

Additional events are sched
uled for Orlando, Florida, Des
Moines, Iowa, and Atlanta,
GA.

Drive-Thru * Carry Out
Our

B
1

1

throughout the country at the
beginning of the school year.

performances of gospel,
ihythm and blues, hip hop,
poetry and comedy, Sharon

teenth of Tampa Bay, Inc., a
501C(3) non-profit organiza

Rays heard on 970 WFLA,

1

1

ST.PETERSBURG-The
Heritage Show oi Stars, a vari
ety of talent portrayed by local
emerging artists, will premiere
on Friday, OcL 8th, 8pm- 12am
in the Palladium Theater, 253
5th Ave N.
In addition to great local

ca. Juneteenth is a Florida
legally observed holiday, and
an official Pinellas County
Millennium 2000 activity.
Let’s pul I togetlier (Harambee)
and be a shining example for
the whole world to admire.
Send your donations to June

Meats and Groceries

1600 -

!

18th Avenue South

S/zop W/i 77ie

Fastest

Growing Business District In

and TAX SERVICE

!
1
1

!

i
1

(727) 419-1509

!
1

0 I@J@ISI5I5IBISISIS1515ISI5ISJSISJ@JSJSJ@I3JSJSI5I5I5I B

A

town

Computerized Accounting &
Bookkeeping Systems
1601 - 16th St. S. • 894-0511 - 623-7910
KENNETH WELCH, Accountant, MBA
Home - 864-9720

i

16TH STREET
BUSINESS
ASSOCIATION

J
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Church News
Third Anniversary
Celebration Of Pastor And
Sister D. Franklin Browne

■■■I
The Travelers Rest Church
family honored Pastor and Sis
ter Browne on their third

anniversary. Anniversary dates
were Sept. 24th-26th. Pastor
Browne works diligently and
untiringly with the member
ship of Travelers Rest and the
community. He is a dedicated

Prayer Tower

Rev. Quintin Parker and

BBS

Sixth Annual Women’s

offer basic computing, com

Retreat: The Young Women’s
Christian Council of Prayer
Tower Church of God in

puter application (hardware,
software), consumer informa
tion (how to purchase a com
puter), Windows ‘95, handson; comes with a 3-ring binder
with materials.
“Word Processing Con
cepts” (4 hour class, 2-6pm) is
also available. This class will
offer word processing, text

Christ extends an invitation to

women 18 years and older to
attend our 6th Annual
Women’s Retreat, to be held
on OcL 15th- 16th at the down
town SL Petersbuig Hilton,
333 1st St. S.. Our theme for
this dynamic retreat is “Stand

servant of God.
Anniversary highlights:
Sept. 24th, Bethel Com
munity Baptist Church arid

ing in the Power of the Anoint
ed.” Friday will begin with a
banquet at 6:30pm and Open
ing Session at 7:30pm. Don’t
miss the play, “The Anoint
ing,” written by Evangelist
Joyce Carelock of Richmond
Heights Church of God in

Rev. Manuel Sykes:
SepL 25th, Musical con
certs with various church
choirs, groups, and soloists of
the city.
SepL 26th, Rev. Browne’s

Christ, St. Louis, Missouri

son, the Rev. Frank Browne of
Pine Hills Community of

who will also deliver what
God has given her to give to
the women that come to
receive a Word from the
Almighty. Saturday, we will
begin at 6am with sunrise
prayer, 7am breakfast, fol
lowed by the Saturday session
at 8am with Evangelist
Aigatha Gilmore of Watson

Orlando, preached at the
10:45am service. After seivice,
dinner was served at 3pm.
Anniversary culminating
service was held at 5pm with
Rev. Bradley arid the Pine
Hills Community Church of
Orlando rendering service.

editing, and hands-on; comes
with a 3-ring binder with mate
rials.
Classes will be held on
Saturday, OcL 9th, Nov. 6th,
and December 2nd. AU classes
will be held at the Prayer
Tower Human Development
Center, 1137 37th SL S.. For
further information or registra

tion, call the church office at
(727) 321-0670 Monday-Fri
day, 9am-3pm.

Dear Father,
Yo« have

Temple Church of God in
Christ, Tallahassee.
Come be blessed and

enjoy tiie visitation of the Holy
Spirit of God. God will be in
the building to deliver, so
come expecting a blessing of
deliverance, healing, and

2512 22nd Ave. S.
St. Pete, FL 33712
327-0997
Rev. P.D.H. Leonard
Pastor

If you would like to come to church and do not have a way,
call M7-0997,

The Church Where Everyone Is Welcome

EMM Seventh-Day
Adventist Church
.801 - 6th Avenue S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712

(813) 894-5246

I 823-1619

SATURDAYS

Sabbath School: 9 am
Morning Worship: 11 am

Youth Hour:
1 Hour Before
Sunset

_____

I

*

B.

The Y.P. DepL is sponsor Sunday.
Male Chorus Rehearsal,
ing African American greeting
Thursday
before the 3rd and
cards. All orders and money
are due Sunday, Oct. 17th. 4th Sunday.
Steward, Trustee and Offi
Please see Sis. Delores Baker.
cial
Board meeting dates yet to
Activities Schedule:
Noon Day Prayer Service, be announced.
Information
regarding
Wednesday, 12noon.
Moore
’
s
Chapel
Century
Faith
Bible Study/Prayer Ser
Builders Program can be
vice, Wednesday, 7pm.
Drill Team Practice, 1st & obtained by contacting Bro.
Amos Leonard and Bro.
3rd Saturday, llam-12noon.
Youth Choir (ages 5-12) IssacJt Grant
Rehearsal, Tuesday, 5:30pm.

First Mt. Zion M.B
Church Youth Day
vice will be Minister Donald
Ray Pate. He is an associate

churches along with Pleasant
Grove Youth Choir. Celebra

minister at New Hope M.B.
Church, where the Rev. Alvin
Moore is pastor. There will be
youth guests from various

tion colors are black and gold.
Everyone is welcome to come

.180018th Averiue S., St. Petersburg, FL
'
Reg. Bragg L Turner, Pastor* Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 a.m.
Membership Training 5 p.m. •

(Howard Johnson's)

Rev. Michael A. Hawkins, Pastor
Sunday School.................................10:00 AM
Morning Worship.............................11:00 AM
Prayer Meeting/Bible Study
................................... .'................Tuesday 7:30 PM

Meeting Tuesday 7 p.m.

Moore's Chapel
AME Church

“The Church That's’ Moving’Forward Together"

The Holy Ghost Church of God
Purchased With His Blood
2901 Fifth Avenue S.

Rev. M. Mason Walker, Pastor

321-3545

3rd century

St Petersburg, FL 33712

Bishop w.D. Holey, Pastor

Wednesday Youth

Morning Worship.... 11:00 a.m.
Rehearsal...............5:30
B.T.U
........ 5:00 p.m.
Thursday Prayer & Church&
Evening Worship..... 6:00 p.m.,:. School Study..:;.::,..’730 p, '
Tuesday Evening
' ■ _
1st & 2nd Saturdays} SR;
Bible Class..............7:30 p.m. \ Choir Re<warsai..;;l1 ;0Q a.i

Ph # 866-3842
4601 34th Street South

Church Theme: "Rise Up And Walk"

. .Bible Study & Prayer
:

out and worship with us at
1121 22nd SLS.

Antioch Church

faith Memorial Missionary
Baptist Chtirch

SUNDAY SERVICES
Sunday School............................................ 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11:30 a.m.
YPWW....................................................................... 6:00 p.m.

Evening Worship................................................ 7:30 p.m.

The Church Where Christ is The HEAD

Tuesday, Bible Band 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Prayer & Worship Service 7:30 p.m.

10th Street Church Of God

3037 Fairfield Avenue
St. Petersburg, FL
Early Morning Worship.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 8:00 a.m.
Sunday School...................................... 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship..................................11:00 a.m.

First Mt. Pilgrim Evangelist
Missionary Baptist Church, Inc.

207 - 10th Street North, St. Petersburg, FL

2700 - 5th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL
Reverend L.P. Davis, Puter

Sunday School ............ , .........9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship ................... 11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Night Prayer Meeting/
Bible Study ..................... . .7:15 p.m.
Evening Worship (1st & 3rd Sunday) . . . . .6:00 p.m.

Phone: 345-3121
Sunjav Wontiip

Home

Sunday School........... 10)00 am Baptist Training Union.4i30 pm
Morning Worship
11130 am Evening Worahip
61OO pm

Wednesday Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
Friday Evening - Yauth Meeting

International Headquarters, Anderson, Indiana

TAe CAureA TAat Welcomes

iOO

pm
pm

Sveryvnet

Trinity Presbyterian Church
2830 - 22nd Avenue South •'St. Prtereburf, Florida 33712
(813) 327-8560
9:00 AM................... %.......
.......... Rrayer Timel
9:30 AM............ . . . . .
............
Sunday School!
11:00 AM................ . ..............I.......... Worship!

Travelers Rest
Missionary Baptist Church
vs ■jpA

2183 - 22nd Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Church Phone: 822-4869
Residence: 824-6021

12:30 PM.............................After Service Fellowship!
• Wednesday 6:30 PM Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
Dr. Frederick D. Terry

T5ew ^Philadelphia Community Church

M.A., M.DIV., D. Min.

Church School will begin

Hie speaker for the 1 lam ser

Prayer Meeting: 7:30 PM
LEWIS W. EDWARDS

6067), or Bro. Robert Golden
(867-0156) by 9pm Saturday.

Amen.

CHURCH

K>« are invited to share spiritual nurturing, preaching of the Gospel and <2
Christian community for everyone

WEDNESDAY

Melvin and musician Princess
Edwards. The Stewardess
Board and the Usher Board
will serve. For, transportation
to church, please contact the
Transportation Ministry: Bro.
Anthony Macon (328-0022),
Bro. Willie F. Bryant (894-

Inspirational Dance Group
at 9:30am with SupL Mose
Phillip Bell in charge. The les Rehearsal, Monday, 6pm.
African Freedom Singers
son is entitled, “The People
Rebel” taken from Numbers Rehearsal, Tuesday. 7pm.
Inspirational
Choir
13:1-3,32-33:14:1-4,20-24.
Everyone is invited to attend. Rehearsal, Thursday before
For transportation, please con the 1st and 2nd Sundays.
Mass Choir Rehearsal,
tact the Transportation Min
Tuesday
before the 1st and 2nd
istry.

IL

2051 - 9th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Rev. F.G. Jackson, Pastor
(813)822-2455
Church School.........9:30 a.m:

SUNDAY
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:45 a.m.
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m.
TUESDAY
Bible Study 7:30 p.m.
FRIDAY
Evangelical Service 7:30 p.m.
PRAYER TIMES
Tuesdays, Fridays & Sundays - half an hour
before service.
Mondays & Thursdays, 7:30 p.m.
Friday nights at midnight.
RADIO BROADCAST
Sundays 7:45 a.m.

M

services. Music will be provid
ed by the Inspirational Choir,
directed and accompanied by
minister of music Michael

given so much;
give one thing
more - a
grateful heart.

er Courses: Prayer Tower
Church of God in Christ will
conduct “mini” computer
courses for interested persons.
“Introduction to Computers”
(4 hour class, 10am-2pm) will
PEACEFUL ZION

Moore’s Chapel Church fami
ly welcome you to share in
their services this 2nd Sunday
in October (the 10th) during
both 8 & 11 am services. Rev.
Parker will preach during both

Pastor Wallace Elliott, Sr.
and First ML Zion family will
celebrate Youth Day on Sun
day, OcL 10th. The theme for
the celebration is “Establishing
A Relationship With God.”

restoration.
Saturday “Mini” Comput

Christ Gospel Church

IVloores Chapel

TSe Rereread Don JL Csslrin! Pastor
2335 - 22nd Avenue South
P. O. Box 15935 * St Petersburg, EL 33733

Pastor-Counselor

ELIM Junior Academy & Day Care Center

Mid-Morning Worship Service . . . .10:45 a.m.
Sunday School ................9:30 a.m.
Prayer/Praise Service (Wednesday). .7:00 p.m.

Rev. Donald
F. Browne
"WE ARE THE CHURCH WHERE CHRIST IS THE CENTER OF ATTRACTION"

Wfcrfnm School 9:50 AM ‘Morning Worship 10:30 AM
Bible Study Fellowship 6:30 PM (Wed.)

20th Street
Church Of
Christ

[Deacon Ministry...................................... Deacon Edward Nesbitt
IFmance Ministry............................................................................................ Robinson
I Children ft Youth Ministry.................................... Joyce Robinson
|clerk Ministry..................................................................... ...
Wyromda McGee

820 20th Street South

Good Samaritan Baptist Fellowship

“A Cbarcb

With Passion For God and Compagaion For People"

ST.

MARK MISSIONARY BAPTIST

CHURCH

1301 - 37th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL
schedule of services

St. Pete, FL
Home: 896-8006.
Bro. Robert Smith

Sunday Morning Bible Class ....... 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship ........ 10:30 a.m.
Ladies Bible Class Monday ........7:00 p.m.
Sunday Evening Worship .........5:00 p.m.
Monday Evening Bible Class .......7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Evening Bible Class .. . .7:00 p.m.

Meeting at Covenant Presbyterian Church
4201 6th Street South, St. Petersburg, Florida
■—.
Si inday Worship Service: 8:45 AM.
Wednesday Bible Study: 7:30 P.M.
• Wholistic Ministry (Physical, Mental, and Emotional)
• Bible Based Fellowship Considering the Biblical Commands in Light of Contemporary
Proble.ns
• Promoting the Self-Worth and Equality of All Persons
• Non-Sexist Participatiorr* Youth Ministry
lrTTb

NATHANIEL W. TINDALL, II, PASTOR

Church School. . . .................9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship ...................11 a.m.
Baptist Training Union ................5 p.m.

Evening Worship . . ................6:30 p.m.

/Z

Prayer Meeting
Thursday ..........................7 p.m.

Rev. Brian K. Brown

"One weefe from church makes one weak. ’
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Church News
Mt. Zion A.M.E. Church

Dual Day To Be
Observed At Mt. Calvary

Sunday, Sept. 26th will be
remembered by many as we
enjoyed a spirit-filled Dual
Day Observance at Mt. Zion.
Our early morning service
with Louis Landers serving as
chairman was spiritually
uplifting as the Male Chorus of
the church sang as never
before! As Pastor Louis Mur
phy, Sr. expounded on the text

Rev. Anthony B. Houston
and the Mt. Calvary Church
family are busy preparing for
their annual Dual Day. The
chairpersons are Sisters Patri
cia Smith, Mae Mitchell and

Aiquetta Johnson.
On Sunday, OcL 17th at
11am, the youth will be in
charge. The speaker will be
Minister Troy Lewis, a mem

given, members and friends
enjoyed the spoken word as he
reminded us that whatever is
done for Christ will last!

ber of the First Community
Church of God in Christ. Spe
cial music will be rendered by
the Ousley Family Singers.
At 3:30pm, the Women’s
Department will be in charge.
The speaker will be Sister
Marsha Houston, the wife of
Pastor Anthony B. Houston.
Sis. Houston is a member of
Mt. Olive M.B. Church,

Largo. Special music will be
provided by True Light M.B.
Church Choir.
On Sunday, Oct. 24th at
3:30pm, the Men’s Depart
ment will sponsor Rev. Willie
McDaniels and the Mt. Olive
M.B. Church, Lugo.
The public is invited to
come and help us lift the name
of Jesus.

Pl on sn nt Ornvp Mt. Zion

During our mid-day ser
vice, the spirit was still high as
Chairlady Sis. Jessie Wells and
the ladies of the church contin
ued to lift the name of Jesus
through song and praise. Vari
ous ladies of the city joined in
with Mt Zion choir and with
their melody in spiritual tunes,
everyone enjoyed the ‘com

Pastor Joseph Gordon and
the Pleasant Grove Church
family invite you to worship

Upcoming events: The
Tampa/St. Petersburg Male
Chorus Convention will be

with them on Sunday, OcL
10th. Choir No. 2 will sing and

held on the fifth Sunday, 3pm,
at Greater ML Zion AME
Church. You may purchase

Usher Board No. 2 will serve
in the 7am worship service.
Sunday School begins at
9:30am with SupLDea. Philip
Carter in charge. Mid-morning

munity choir.’ Speaker Mrs.

Jacquelyn Alien, of SL Paul in
Tampa, reminded us of the

worship begins at 10:50am

with Choir No. 2 and the
Angelic Choir singing and

games that are played, even the
games of life. Pastor Clarence
Williams, Chairman Louis
Landers, Chairlady Jessie
Wells and members of Mt.
Zion express our gratitude to

Usher Board No. 2 serving.
Please see church ad for all
other special sendees.

all who made our Dual Day an
enjoyable one!

fiHlhkX
Hg M I

Friday, Oct. 8th, the ML
Zion Church family will travel
to SL Steven AME Church,
Bradenton, where Rev. Cald

tickets from any Male Chorus
or Volunnaire member.
Don’t forget the Grand
Canyon Tour 2000. Please
contact Sis. Kay Curry at 8642937 after 7pm for details. You
may begin paying installments
for this tour as soon as possi-

Primitive
The ML Zion Primitive
Baptist Laymen and Trustee
Ministry will be celebrating
100 Men In Black on Sunday,
OcL 17th at 4pm. Elder Antho
ny Conage, Pastor of Queen
Street C.O,G.I.C.„will be our
guest minister for the after
noon. This year’s theme is,
“How to Do What You Don’t
Want to Do” (St. John 13:2-5).
We are praying for your
presence in helping us to lift up
the name of our Saviour in giv
ing him the praise and honor.

WORLD EVANGELISM
CHRISTIAN CENTER
9^ M.L. King St. South, St. Petersburg
(727) 502-W.E.C.C. (more information)
VVe invite you to come worship with us
as the Presence of the Lord fills the house.

well is Pastor, for an apprecia
tion service.
On Sunday, OcL 10th, Pas
tor Williams, officers and
members of ML Zion invite
each and everyone to come
and share a spirit-filled service
both at 7:30 and 11 am.

SERVICE TIMES:
Sunday Morning 10:30am
Sunday Night 7:00pm
Tuesday Night: Prayer/Worship 8:00pm
Wednesday Night: Bible Class 8:00pm
Friday Night: Youth In Praise 8:00pm
Apostle Kenneth Miller, Sr., Pastor

hB

?F-

■

fel

HRQ

Stewart-Isom Memorial Christian Methodist

BY HIS GRACE CHRISTIAN MINISTRIES

Episcopal Church

MM

1820 Walton Street S., St. Pete, FL 33712

QUENTINJ. KING, PASTOR

Jfe

309 - 15th Avenue North

$

St. Petersburg, FL

J

ft

(813) 327-0593
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m. • Morning Worship: 11:00
a.m.
Bible Study: Wednesday 7:00 p.m.

(727) 823-5433

Church Life Classes
Rev.. Calvin Hopkins

‘To God Be The Glor^
Worship Service.............................................................................. 10:30 a.m. & 7:00

Intercessory Prayer & Bible Study - Wednesday

p.

- -7:00 p.m.

A CHURCH CALLED TO EQUIP & EMPOWER THROUGH
THE WORD OF TRUTH.

'JBbT

S05 - 35th Street S. • St. Petersb
Morning Worship.........................................
Sunday School .............................

x,.-

I

Hl

o

Bethel Camrnunity
Baptist Chtirch
1045 - 16th Street S., St. Pete, FL 33712

First. Mt. Zion

PHONE: 896-6722

Missionary Baptist Church
1121 22nd Street So., St. Petersburg, FL
Rev. Wallace Elliott, Pastor

CENTRAL

G/?AC£
SERVICE
, Sunday School
9:30- 10:30
Morning Worship 10:30
Evening Worship 6:30
Wed. - Pray 7:00
Bible Study 7:30

CENTER
pg
r.
«
/

p

Pastor Leonard Wilson
<

Phone
(813) 328-9412

NURSERYAND
CHILDREN’S
CHURCH

AVAILABLE

Phone: 536-1890

Rev Earnest Jones, Pastor

2550 9th Avenue S. • St. Petersburg, FL
Early Morning Worship................................................ 7:00 a

Services

Morning Worship......................................................... 10:50 a
Baptist Training Union ..........................................4:30 p.

Sunday School ................8:45 a.m.

Communion........................................7:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.

................10 a.m.

Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
Wednesdays.................................................................... 730 p.

“The Church Where Everybody Is Somebody

St. Joseph
Catholic Church

Bethel Metropolitan
Baptist Church

INTERDENOMINATIONAL

FELLOWSHIP

is Welcome!

PlzGA&pii (ftoue MiAAtonG/iq fca/pttit Gltusuch,

Rev. Joseph Gordon, Pastor

GRACE FELLOWSHIP CENTER

Except God build the
house they labor in
vain that build it.
Ps. 127:1

Comejoin us at the Church where everyoj

Rev. Manuel L. Sykes

Worship Service

"The Little Church Where
Everybody Is Somebody"

4240 Central Avenue • Sl Petersburg, FL 33711 • (813) 328-9412

Mid-Morning Worship ........................
Baptist Training Union ...................
Bible Study/Prayer Service ................
Couples Ministry (3rd Sunday) ......

Sunday School..........................................................9.30 a.

Church Services
8:00 a.m...........Morning Service
9:45 a.m........................... Sunday School
11:00 a.m. .........Worship Service
5:00 p.m........... ........B.T.U.

GRACE

Galilee Mission
Baptist Church

2101 - 22nd Ave. S., St. Petersb

3455 - 26th Avenue South • St. Petersburg, FL 33711

(727) 327-0554

Father Callist Nyambo, Pastor

"Church of The Open Door"

'

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 8:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Wed. NBC/AWANA/Bible Study/
Praise & Prayer 7:00 p.m.
Thurs. Midday Bible Study
12:00 noon - 1 :OO p.m.
Sat. Noon Day Prayer Hour
12:00 noon - 1:00 o.m.

Mt. Zion Primitive
Baptist Church

JF Ifc

3700 22nd Avenue S. • 321-0020
Elder Clarence L. Warren. Pastor

' jj ray’^S?

f

Sunday School .........9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship ......11:00 a.m.
The church where everyone is welcome & the Spirit of Christ lives

Church News
Breakthrough
Bethel
A.M.E. Ministries

New Philadelphia Bethel Community
Baptist Presents
Community
An attitude of Christian
gratitude is extended to the
Christian community for their
generous response to capital
campaign fundraising activity.
Contributions to “square foot

purchasing” project are prov
ing to be “good and perfect
gifts from above.” The entire

New Philadelphia Church
family is thankful for the ongo
ing community support.
October is pre-planning
month for church’s ninth
anniversary observance. The
entire month of November
will be dedicated to celebration
of church family’s nine year
history. Weekly meetings are

held in order to maximize our
praise potential for this solemn
and sacred event.
Mid-week Bible Study
will focus on church anniver
sary also. In recognition of
church’s ninth year of Christ
ian togetherness, the biblical
significance of the number “9”
will be studied. Biblical

hermeneutics
will
be
employed in studying Bible
numerology as it relates to the
number 9. Members are urged
to attend.

Workshop And
Concert-----------------

Volunteers are needed in
all areas of church ministries.
Members interested can con
tact any chairminister regard
ing ministry of concern. Per
sons desiring to work with
Children, Youth and Young
Adult ministry should attend
monthly meeting on October
11th. Contact Joyce Robinson,

chairminister, and Maurice
Evans for transportation.
“Choir Practice ‘N Pizza”
will take place on Saturday
afternoon, October 9th. At
conclusion of Children &
Youth Choir rehearsal, pizza
will be served to all in atten
dance. Parents needing trans
portation assistance should call
bus ministry chairminister,
Maurice Evans. Rehearsal
time is 2:30pm.

PLEASE PRAY
Frien dshiIp
Missionary

ist

3300 - 31st Street South

St Petersburg, FL 33712

We have a class for all ages.
Next Sunday will be
‘Members Appreciation Day.’
All members are urged to be in
attendance.
Weekly Activities:
Monday, Boy Scouts,
6:30pm.

Geraldine Watlington

Bethel Community Baptist
Church is presenting renown
performing artist and work
shop
leader,
Geraldine

Watlington.
There will be a workshop
overview on Thursday, OcL

Both sessions are at Bethel
Community Baptist Church,
104516th SL S.. There is a reg
istration fee, which includes
lunch and materials.
A culminating concert will
take place on Sunday, OcL

The second workshop ses
sion will be held from 9am4pm on Saturday, OcL 9th.

Tuesday, New Members
10th at 4pm at Bethel and will Class, 6:15pm; Bible Study,
include selections from gospel 7pm.
artists Derrick Isham and
Wednesday, Noon Day
RemnanL A freewill offering Bible Study; Choir Practice,
will be accepted at the concert. 7pm.
For more information, call
Thursday, Youth Church,
Carolyn Hobbs at (727) 821- 6pm.

Registration is at 8:30am.

7181,exL21.

7th at 7pm.
The first workshop session
begins at 7pm on Friday, OcL
8th. Registration starts at 6pm.

(813) 906-8300

“Prophetic Fire Camp

meeting ‘99” is now in
progress! Tonight, OcL 7th and
Friday the 8th at 7:30pm, Bish

op James Spence, Baltimore,
MD will be ministering pow
erfully in the word of God and
the gifts of the SpiriL Saturday
morning (tiie 9th) at 11am,
Prophet Glenn Miller will be
conducting a “Special Impartation Service” and Evangelist
Ella Mae Warren will be min
istering in the 7:30pm service.
Special Youth Jamboree also
will be held that Saturday

Si?.

Sundays 8 AM and. 11 AM Worship

Sunday School 9:30 AM
Baptist Training Union 4:30 PM

Emmanuel Christian
Fellowship Inc.

BREAKTHROUGH MINISTRIES
1940- 49th Street South
St. Petersburg, FL
-800-694-3532/(727) 343-5452

.1
• PROPHETIC FIRE IS FALLING”
TAPE MINISTRY/DYNAMIC PRAISE & WORSHIP
NURSERY/TODDLERMINISTRY
AVAILABLE EVERY SERVICE

Vf

9:30a.m.

Sunday School

11:15a.m.

Morning Worship
Bible Study (Monday)

7:00 p.m.

Prayer & New Comers Class

(Wednesday)

6:30p.m.

SUNDAY 9:30 AM
“Sunday School"

532 33rd Street S'. • St. Petersburg, FL
Sunday School.................................. 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship ............................. 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship ... 6 p.m.
Baptist Training Union 5 p.m.
Tuesday Night
General Bible Study
Thursday Night Prayer
Meeting & Teachers Meeting

We welcome you at all times.

419 - 5th Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33701
Phone: 898-3838
The members would like to invite
you and your family to worship with
us. Our services are:
Tuesday Morning Prayer 9:00am
Weds.-Family Worship
7:00pm
Sunday School
10:00am
Sunday Morning Worship 11:15am
Sunday Evening Worship 7:00pm

PASTOR/PROPHET

same time on the Internet!
. WWW.WifTALtC.CQM

Radio al«s

GLENN MILLER

DRESS CODE
Restoration"

Sunday Services
Sunday S<Loo 1 .................................9:30
M orning Worskip .............. . .......... . . . . . .11:00
Baptist Training Union ........ ......... . . . . . . ... .5:00
Evening Worship ...................... . .........6:00

Weekly Services

Rev. Alvin Moore, Pastor

New Faith
Free Methodist Church
2427 Irving Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL

Phone: 824-2814, Pastor • 323-1290, Church
THEME: Looking Upward., Searching Inward, Striving Onward

Sunday Morning Services
Sunday School ..........................9:30 am

Morning Worship.......................................................... 11:00

am

Youth Bible Study........................................................ Wed. 6:30

pm

Aduix Bible Study & Prayer Service................... Wed. 7:00

pm

Rev. Curtiss L. Long, Pastor

The Church Where Everyone Is Welcome

:• First Baptist Institutional Church•:
;

Z

•
•
•
•

Bethel African Methodist
Episcopal Church

Third Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL

3144

912 - 3rd Avenue North • Phone: 822-2089

Phone:323-7518

Sunday Worship
J :

Rev. Wayne G. Thompson, Pastor

......................... 10:30 a.m.

Sunday School ............................ 9:00 a.m.
Prayer Service/Bible Study ............Tues. 7:00 pan.

Sunday School, - 9:30 a.m.

Junior Church Fellowship ............Thurs. 6:00 p.m.

:• Morning Worship - 11:00 a.m.

•

•
:

i

Tutoring ................Mon. & Thurs. 5:30-6:30 p.m.

Come Worship With
the First Baptist Family

The Rev. Harry L.
Dawkins, M. Div., Pastor

Welcome... This church opens wide the doorand in the name of Christ and Our Lord says: "COME!"
Transportation Is Available

Greater Mt. Zion African
Methodist Episcopal Church

Prayer Tower Church OS God In
Christ

■ssli'fe

a.m.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Bible Class Monday, 7:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting & Bille Study, Wed nesday 7:00 p.m.
Tie
where everybody is somebody and Christ is alL

Pastor: Elder B.O. Walker

Sunday School 10 a.m.
Morning Service 11:30 a.m.
YPWW 5:30 p.m. Sunday
Church Service 6:30 p.m. Sunday
Right Services 7:30 p.m.

*

Rev. Fleming Tkrve^ Pantoz

Communion is observed quarterly
the first Sunday after every 5th Sunday.
For transportation to the church, call 327-8196 or 327-2391.

•

Bible Holiness Church of God in Christ

k

St. Jokn Missionary Baptist Ckuzok

Morning Worship..........................
................................ 8:00 a.m.
Sunday School..........................................................................9:30 a.m.
Mid-Morning Worship................................,....................... 11:00 a.m.
Prayer Meeting and Bible Class Wed................................... 7:00p.m.

Greater St. Paul
Missionary Baptist Church

Elder Clarence Welch, Pastor

SUNDAY 7iOG IW’

”A Night of Prophecy"

Place of Healing^

2361 Seventh Avenue South
St. Petersburg, Florida
Rev. John Copeland, Pastor

Pete, FL

'

;4’COME'A‘S YOU ARE t

Macedonia Freewill Baptist Church

“AllAre Welcome"’ “BringA Friend”

1135 37th Street South, St.

'
SUNDAY 11:00 AM
‘Power Breakthrough Service"
• Mildren’s Ministry'’ 641 yr»^-.

. * *'

„

Daily Prayer flu &Th)11 a.m.-12 p.m.

Rev. Clyde Williams

..PRAYER 30 MINUJES
BEFORE EVERY SERVICE

1500 N. Pennsylvania Avenue
Clearwater, Florida 33516
Ckurch Pkone: 443-1945 Parsonage: 446-6056

10:30 AM.................. PRAISE & WORSHIP SERVICES ................ SUNDAY
9:00 AM................................... CHURCH SCHOOL......................... SUNDAY
5:00 P.M........................... FELLOWSHIP & DINNER
TUESDAY
7:00 PM........................................ BIBLE STUDY.............................. TUESDAY
6:00 PM...................................PRAYER SERVICES ....................... TUESDAY
7:30 PM........................... MASS CHOIR REHEARSAL............... THURSDAY
Join us for any of our services where you will always find
"JESUS BEING PREACHED AND TAUGHT”

Pastor: Elder. Franklin Evans

you are - no dress code.

NEWS DEADLINE IS 4PM MONDAY

2120 19th St. S., St. Pete • 896-5228

Church: 327-8072

missit!
For more information, call
us at (727) 321-4986/(727)
343-5452, or fax us at (727)
321-3937. See you at Break

She has a Rhema word from

New Hope Missionary
Baptist Church

1948 49th St. S. • St. Pete, FL 33707

Upshaw from Tampa will be
singing that night also. Don’t

SL S., SL Petersburg. Come as

RADIO MINISTRY 4130.3100 PM J
WTAN-1340 AM every Sunday evening Live

33772
(727) 727-5444

be climaxing the Campmeet
ing with power. Sheila

of Jacksonville will be minis
tering Sunday, Monday and
Tuesday at 7:30pm nightly.

’

Seuetri

preaching the 13th, 14th and
15th at 7:30pm nightly. He will

Don’t forget to tune in to
“Local Access” on TimeWamer Cable (96) and GTE (21)

Sunday School 9:30.
Sunday Morn 11:4S
Monday Prayer 6:00
Tuesday Bible Study 7:30
Friday Service 7:30

Pastor Tony B.
Youn«'Sr-

“Where strangers meet with friends and sinners find their God.”

of the Mind.”
There will be a powerful
11am service Sunday with
Pastor Glenn. Tune in to 1340
AM radio and listen from 44:30pm to Evangelist Ella
Mae Warren preach under the
unction of the Holy Ghost and
also to Pastor Glenn from
4:30-5pm. He will be playing a
couple of songs from his debut
album entitled, “Count It All

of ChrisL Don’t miss a nighL
Prophet Juan Bellard of Los
Angeles, California will be

nighL

Sr,

CHURCH SERVICES

Pastor Glenn teach on “Battles

the Lord to release to the Body

through, “A Place of Healing
and Restoration,” 1940 49th

f
S

2fS7 -

every Saturday in October
from 6:05-6:35pm and watch

Joy!”
Prophetess Linda Lathers

PEOPLE OF CHRIST CHURCH

Pastor John A. Evans, Sr.

John A, Ivans,

Pastor Dqwkins, Sis. Clatties Dawkins and the entire
Bethel family wish to invite all
members and friends to join us
this Sunday for worship ser
vice. The Male Choir will ren
der music for the day.
Rev. Ricky Wiggs, Pastor
of Hurst Chapel A.M.E.
Church, and his church family
will worship with us Friday,
OcL 8th at 7pm.
Rev. Louis Murphy and
the ML Zion Progressive Bap
tist Church family will wor
ship with us Sunday, OcL 10th
at 4pm. This is a fellowship
service.
Join us each Sunday morn
ing at 9 for our Church School.

955 - 20th Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712

REV. CLARENCE WILLIAMS, PASTOR
919 - 20th Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712

Phone: 894-4311
Sunday School: 9:00 a.m.
Worship Service: 8:00 a.m. • 10:00 a.m.
Wednesday, Prayer Meeting: 7:00-8:00 p.m.
Wednesday, Bible Study: 8:00-9:00 p.m.
(Adult and Youth)

Also offering free lunch, day care,
after school care, private school.

Early Morning Worship 7:30 a.m. • Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. • All Male Bible Study Weds. 6:30 p.m.

Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
Bible Study Monday 6:00 p.m.
Vintage Bible Study Wednesday 11:00 a.m. - 12 noon
Live Broadcast WRXB (Every sunday 8:30 a.m.)

Pastor Louis M.
Murphy, Sr.

Tape Ministry • Bus Ministry
Need a tape of a service or transportation - Dial 894-1393
("The church with a heart in the heart of the city")
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Bethel
First Mt. Zion MB
Metropolitan
The Official Boanl. Ministerial Staff, and church family
invite you to worship with us
dunng the 8 and 1 lam services

ate of Divinity Degrees from
Miller University and Temple
Bible College and Seminary,
He is the recipient of many

Pastor Wallace Elliott, Sr.
and First Mt. Zion family will
celebrate Dual Day on Sunday,
OcL 17th. The theme for the
celebration is “Renewing Our

and Sunday School at 9:30am. awards and honors such as
The Praise Team, Angelic and Rev. C. L. Franklin Masters
Youth Choirs, along with the Award, NAACP Award, and
No. 2 Ushers will serve. Dur- the Martin Luther King
ingthe llamservice;theNo 1 Humanitarian Award. Pastor
Usher Board will observe their Williams serves on the boards
89th anniversary.
of numerous community reli
Our last Fall Revival of gious and service organiza
this decade and 20th Century tions. Join us in welcoming
is scheduled for OcL 11th- this electrifying orator, who
13th, 7pm nightly. We are joy has earned the name “Son of
ously glad and blessed to have Thunder.”

nationally renown Evangelist
The Rev. Dr. Jasper W.

Our mid-week Bible
Study (NBC) and Prayer Ser
vice at 7pm are designed for
foe spiritual enrichment of foe
entire family. Transportation is

available by calling foe church

office (327-0554) if you have a
need.
Qur Noon Day Bible
Study has. begun a new and
exciting study, “Journey to foe

Cross,” a twenty-six (26) week
Rev. Jasper W.
Williams, Jr.

lesson study of foe life of Jesus
Christ, from the book of Gene

sis to foe book of Revelation.
The Official Board of
Williams, Jr., Pastor of Salem
Baptist Church, Atlanta. Dr. Bethel Metropolitan continues
Williams has been Pastor of the twenty-four (24) hour,
Salem Baptist Church since seven (7) days a week Prayer
November, 1963. His priority Vigil. Each member of foe
as head of the church is evan Official Board is in prayer for
gelism and ministry. Salem is twelve (12) specific principles
involved in a wide variety of for the church. We ask foe
Social Action Ministries, a entire membership and com
strong Christian Education munity to join us in prayer at
Department, a Welfare Assis your chosen hour.

October Calendar
tance Program, Temporary
Oct. 10th, No. 1 Usher
Aid Fund to assist the socially
challenged, a Scholarship Board Anniversary.
Oct.
llth-13th,
Fall
Fund and in 1989' a National
Revival.
Drug Ministry (1-800-4-GOD
OcL 17th, Youth Ushers /
1ST). Dr. Williams is a gradu
ate of Melrose High School, YWG Anniversary.
OcL 24th, Male Ministries/
Memphis, TN, Morehouse
College and Honorary Doctor- No. 2 Usher Board Anniver
sary.

Traveler’s Rest
Welcome one and ail to
Travelers Rest. Pastor D.
Franklin Browne and church
family welcome you to our
service each Sunday morning
beginning with 9:30am Sun

day School and morning wor
ship at 10:45am. The deacons
and deaconesses will lead
devotion service. The Mass
Choir and pianist Sis. Barbara
Davis will render song service.

a heartfelt congratulations to
Sister A. Mae Butler who has
been promoted to foe rank of
Major in foe United States
Army Reserve.
For transportation to

church phone 327-8708.
(Please see ad for weekly
events.)
Evangelist Mattie Coston
Lane is the daughter of the late
Will Coston and Mother Mattie P. Coston. She is foe wife of
Deacon Julian Lane. Evange

St. Mark M.B. Church cel
ebrates 68 years of service to
God and foe community,
beginning wifo its anniversary
banquet on Saturday, OcL 9th.
The banquet will be held at SL
Mark, located at 130137th Sl

list Lane attended Pinellas

Rev. Michael Hawkins

Y.WA. Ministry, and a Church
School Teacher. She is also

S., at 6pm.
The theme for this year is
“Giving Graciously and Gen

blessed to host, ’The Victory

in Jesus Teaching Ministry,”
on WRXB radio each Sunday
at 2pm, and teaches Bible
Study in the Pinellas County

Wallace Elliott

Relationship wifo God.” The
speaker for the 8am service
will be Rev. Michael Hawkins,

Pastor of Antioch Baptist

Mattie Lane

Church. The 11am speaker
will be Evangelist Mattie
Lane. She is a member of

County schools and is now a
certified home health aide. She
is a faithful member of Friend
ship M.B. Chi uch, Pastor John
A. Evans, Sr.. She is a Bible

Friendship M.B. Chufch,
where foe Rev. John Evans, Sr.

is pastor. There will also be
guests from various churches.
Celebration colors are black
and gold. Everyone is wel
come to come out and worship
wifo us at 1121 22nd SL S.,

teacher for foe Deaconess
Minishy', Chairperson for their

Fifth Sunday Rally Ministry,
Chaplain for foe Fellowship
Choir, Bible Teacher for foe

Friendship
Missionary
Baptist Church
Pastor John A. Evans, Sr.
and foe Friendship Missionary
Baptist Church family wel
come you to our worship ser
vices Sunday, OcL 10th and
foe forthcoming week. At
8am, foe deacons will lead in
devotion prayei/praise service.
The Male Chorus will render
foe song service. The No. 2
Ushers will greet you and Pas
tor Evans will preach the
unadulterated word of God.
Church School is held at
9:30am. A second service
begins at 10:45am, opening
wifo foe minister of music and
praise team. BTU is at

Afr.

4:30pm. “His left hand is
under my head and his right
hand doth embrace me.” Sol.
2:4
Weekly Events:
Thursday, OcL 14th, 78:45pm, Prayei/Praise Service
and Bible: Study; 7:45pm,
Youth Enrichment Hour.
TUesday, OcL 19th, Youth
Ushers Ministry Meeting,
6:30pm.
Wednesday, Oct. 20th,

12noon, Noon-Day Bible
Study; ‘Bread of Life serving
lunch at 12noon to all needy in
the community.

erously to God’s Work” and
the scriptural reference is II
Corinthians 8:1-5; 9:5-13.
The keynote speaker for
foe banquet is foe Elder Antho
ny Conage, pastor of Queen
Street ChurchofGod in ChrisL
Kick-off services for foe
anniversary will be held Sun

Jail. She is also an Associate
Minister at Friendship.
Evangelist Lane’s favorite
song is, “Jesus Paid ItAll.” Her
message to all is this: To
encourage file family and foe

day,OcL 10th at 4pm with the
ML Pleasant M.B. Church of
Tampa, Rev. Dr. C. T. Kirk
land, Pastor.
<Nighdy services will com
mence at 7:30pm with the fol
lowing churches and pastors
rendering services:
Wednesday, Qct. 13th,'

Macedonia M.B. Church of
Rubonia,
Rev.
Danny
Thomas, Pastor.
Thursday, OcL *14fo, ML

Sinai M.B. Church, Rev. J.C
McDonald, Pastor.
Friday, OcL 15fo, Galilee
M.B. Church, Rev. Ernest
Jones, Pastor.
Culminating services for

the anniversary will be held on
Sunday, OcL 17th, at 4pm wifo
the Rev. Joseph Gordon and
Pleasant Grove M.B. Church

in charge of services.
The entire community is
prayerfully invited to join us in

any and all of our celebratory
services as we give honor to
God for sustaining and bless
ing us throughout these 68
years.
It is our prayer that we, the
Sl Mark family, remain faith
ful as we offer a ministry of
hope, help and healing to a
world in need of spiritual
renewal.

Emmanuel Christian
Fellowship Church

body of Christ to love foe Lord
enough to obey Him. We must
forgive, love and esteem one
another so . seeing foe unity

among us can save sinners.

The youth and members of
Emmanuel Christian Fellow
ship Church, 1948 49th St S.,
along wifo foe pastors and

HIRES

Your decision is foe chief

cause of your condition.
If you live expressing
God’s love, your life will soar
like a dove.

youth pastor, invite .all to wor
ship with us on Sunday, OcL

10th. This Youth Sunday, the
Youth Choir will render songs
of praises unto the Lord.
Everyone is reminded to wear

God has wonderful things
in store for those who allow
Him to work through them.

your Christian t-shirt The
message will be taught by our
own youth pastor, Elder
Lawrence Range. Come join
in with us and be blessed of foe
Lord.

Love One
Another As If
Yon Love Your
Brother,
Or Sister.

“Children, obey your par
ents in foe Lord: for this is

leave church 8:30am.

OcL 29th, Youth SleeprighL Honor thy father and over at church. Send your
mother, which is foe first com youth to be blessed in foe Lord.
mandment with promise, that
OcL 31st, Birthday cele
it may be well wifo thee, and bration for the months of Junethou mayest live long on the Oct. immediately following
earth.” (Ephesians 6:1-3)
morning service; church auxil
Activities for the month:
iary meeting, 6pm. Please be
OcL 8th, Men and young in attendance and bring sug
men, 8pm.
gestions and ideas from your
OcL 9th, Promise Keepers, auxiliary for the calendar.
all day; two days of blessings
Come let us bless the Lord
for foe males of the church. together for His .praises shall
See Pastor Evans for tickets.
forever be in our mouths. Let’s
OcL 16th, Youth Dept. out pray for one another.
ing to Busch Gardens, Tampa;

TP. G. 73g.
Thorne Ownership for people Everywhere

Mike's Gourmet Foods, Inc.

6553 - 46th St. N., Suite 905
Pinellas Park, FL 33781

church, please call 822-4869

or contact Brother Tbmer
Brooks, Bus Ministry Chair
person.

St. Mark Celebrates
68th Church
Anniversary-----------

A FREE

information workshop for home buyers

"Mr. Mike or Mrs. Mike"

9

Phone:

1-727-520-1888

9

Pager:

1-727-402-3333

B

Fax:

1-727-520-8765

Saturday, October 30,1999,8:15 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Grace Lutheran Church
1812 North Highland Ave., Clearwater, FL

Usher Board No. 2 will greet
members and visitors. Pastor

(Directions: Highland Avenue, One Block South of Sunset Point Rd.)

Browne will preach God’s
word.
Baptist Training Union
SupL Laura Anderson encour
ages all our young people and
adults to please support this

ministry.
Church Activities:

The Evangelism Ministry
is planning for a Youth Street
Festival on Saturday, Oct. 16th
from 9am to 3pm, including
witnessing God’s Word,
games, sports, activities, and
food. Minister Betty Andrews
solicits foe support of foe entire
church family.
Wednesday, Prayer and
Praise, 7pm; Bible Study,

7:10pm.
Thursday, Mid-day Bible
Study, 1 lam; Youth Street Fes
tival Meeting, 6pm; Mass
Choir Rehearsal, 7pm.
Saturday, Usher Board No.
2 Breakfast Meeting; Sunday

S <7

GET TOGETHER
THAT'S FOR EVERWONE

ELKS LODGE
1531-18TH AVE SO.
ST PETERSBURG, FL

9:30PM - 1:00AM
OCT 8,1999
NO ADMISSION CHARGE
PUBLIC INVITED

MUSIC BU LADU "C"

School Teachers’ Meeting,

10am.
Our church family is to
worship with Bethel Metro
politan Church family on Oct.
11th, 7pm, during their

Revival Services.
The church family extends

PRIZES AND SNACKS

PRIZE DRAWINGS throughout the day - Grand prize donated by Clearwater
Gas System
v
FREE child care available to those who pre-register by October 27th (limited space
available)

Food & refreshments available

Schedule,: \
8:15 a.m. - 9:15 a.m.
9:15 a.m. -11:15 a.m.
11:15 a.m. -12:00 p.m.
12:00 p.m. -12:15 p.m
12:15 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Expo Registration / Child Care'Registration & Lender and
Agency Displays and Exhibits
Class - Home ownership Workshop*
Break (Lunch available on the premises) Visit Booths

Prize Drawings
Class - Pre-qualification & Understanding Credit/CIosing

Information*
tymnet ‘frtfye

nt 2:00 fr.nt,.

* attendance necessary to obtain Home Buyers Certificate
(required by most lenders for first-time home buyer;. loans)
H.O.P.E. Expo Endorsed By:
City of Clearwater
City of Largo
Clearwater Neighborhood Housing Services
Clearwater/Upper Pinellas County NAACP
Community Service Foundation
Home Buyers Club
Housing Finance Authority of Pinellas County
North Greenwood Association
Pinellas County Community Development
South Clearwater Citizens for Progressive Action
Tampa Bay Community Development Corp. ■' Upper Pinellas Ministerial Alliance
To Register: Call COMMUNITY SERVICE FOUNDATION at

Please register early, as limited space is available .

(727) 461-0618
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•- CHALLENGER
SPORTS
Vanderbilt Loses To ZVtississipj^i
The

Vanderbilt

Com

modores three-game winning
streak came to an end as 16th
ranked Mississippi State won I

42-14 in front of a crowd of
37,120 at Vanderbilt Stadium |
on Saturday, Oct. 2nd.
Bomani Lancaster, #21, a I

Sl Petersbuig native, attends
Vanderbilt as an electrical
engineer student. He is also on
the football team, and a 1996

Gibbs High School graduate.
Mike Martin, #20, from I
Tampa, attended Jesuit High!
School and plays for Vander-*

bilt University in Nashville,;,

TN.

Golf
Tournament
To Benefit
Housing
Community
CLEARWATER - The
Community Service Founda
tion’s Annual Golf Tourna
ment will be held on Thursday,
Oct. 14th at Feather Sound
Country Club, Clearwater with
a lpm shotgun start Fees vary
depending on the level of

sponsorship and include a box
lunch, cart, greens fees, goodie
bag and banquet awards din

Safe Boating
Classes
ST. PETERSBURG-Not

all people who enjoy boating
are skippers. Many are passen
gers, while someone else dri
ves the boat. But what if the
skipper falls overboard or
becomes sick or injured while
you're just going for the ride'?
Suddenly, YOU are in com
mand! You need to know the
basics of how to run -the boat,

assist in providing housing
related services for families in
the low to moderate income

level. During the past 10 years,
Community Service Founda
tion has instructed over 10,000
families seeking to become
first time homebuyers. We
offer educational classes, hous

ing assistance, counseling and
financial assistance.
For more information or to
register, please call (727) 4610618.

trouble.
The time to learn is before
the need arises. Locate the life
jackets, fire extinguisher, sig

naling devices and other safety
gear. Practice throwing a line,
anchoring the boat and helping

a swimmer into the boat.
Some of the things passen
gers should know are: how to

start the engine; how to shift
into forward or reverse; how to
steer the boat; how to stop the
boat and turn off the engine;
how to approach a person in
the water and how to call for
help.
To register for safe boating
classes, held 7:30-9:30pm
every Thursday, call Ken or
Connie Beckman at 867-3088.

REWARD!
For any information

0
I

1
iB
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leading to the person
or persons responsible

1
l£{

1

for vandalizing the

Weekly Challenger

11

■g

newspaper boxes.’

Call 896-2922 with

any information.

•a laiajaisisiaisiaaiBiarai
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1

Golfers Needed For
Golf Tournament—
ISLA DEL SOL -Golfers Qub, 6025 Sun Blvd., to ben
are currently being sought for efit The Hospice of the Florida
the inaugural Jack O’Neill Suncoast and the American
Memorial Golf ToumamenL Cancer Society of Pinellas
Saturday, OcL 16th, at the Isla County. Tee-off time will be at
Del Sol Yacht and Country lpm
with
a
shotgun

start/scramble format.
For more information and
to register for foe tournament,
please call Fred Curtis wifo foe

Isla Del Sol Yacht and Country
Club at 727-864-2417.

What Do Superstars Dwight Gooden
& Fred McGriff Have in Common?

• "Free Full Service Car Wash with Oil Change"

ner.
The Community Service
Foundation, a non-profit orga
nization has been serving the
needs of Pinellas County for
over 40 years. Proceeds will

how to use the boating equip
ment or what to do in case of

Ta

• Custom Waxing & Detailing

CARWASH)

(QUIKLUBE)

• We Wash Vans & Pickups Too!
• 24-Hour Self-Service Car Wash

220 ■ 34th Street North, St. Petersburg

327-1900

DETAILING^
CENTER

J

8:30 to 5:30 Monday ■ Saturday

SINCE 1958

FULL
SERVICE OIL
CHANGE

THE
"FRESH *
■WORKS!' 'N SHINE"

FULL
SERVICE
CAR WASH

SAVE $3°° SAVE $250 SAVE s2°° SAVE $1°°
1
30 pt. Oil Change &

Safety Check

Includes Oil. Filter.

Lube, Visual Inspect., -

PLUS “Free Full Service

i
1

1

Car Wash. ULTRA SHfigE I

11000 Tri-Foam Wax System, |

|
■

.

FULL SERVICE

CAR WASH

Interior, Windows

Under Chassis Spray &

Rust Inhibitor, Wheel Brite, ■

Armorall Tires; &

.

Polish Wax, III, I RA

XHUli: Poly Sealant, Air

Freshener, & Wheel-Brite

Air Freshener
Car Wash"

*24.99 ! *13.00 1! M0.50

Plus Tax • (Reg. $27 99)
Coupon EXPIRES 10/15/99

I
1

Plus Tax* (Reg. $15.50)
Coupon EXPIRES 10/15/99

Soft Cloth Car

Wash, Vacuum

J

Plus Tax • (Reg. $12.50)
Coupon EXPIRES 10/15/99

Cleaned, Dash

Dusted. Exterior Towel
Dried & Detailed

*8.95
Plus Tax • (Reg. $9.95)
Coupon EXPIRES 10/15/99

At all 7-ll's, ECKERDS, PUBLIX, KASH'N
KARRY and WINN-DIXIE Stores!
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(The JQIeeklg (HLpxIknger
Invites you to

GRAND OPENING

★

SMOOTH JAZZ AT ITS FINEST!!!

Food, Fun, Festivities & Your
Favorite Drinks

w<

ay®

B

B

Starting... Sunday, October 10th 1999

1801 - 34th Street South, St. Petersburg
featuring music from the

60 s

w

70

Atlantic Starr

KC & The Sunshine Band
I
Isley
Brothers

Grover Washington

Kool & The Gang
Barry White

Four Tops

Stevie Wonder

Betty Wright

Larry Graham

Staple Singers

Temptations

★

Luther Van Dross

I

George Benson

Teddy Pendergrass

Rolls Royce

★

(727) 323 - 0024

Prince

Chaka Khan

Average White Band

STARRING...

Al Green
Diana Ross

Barkays

Brothers Johnson

Curtis Blow

18th Ave. & 49th Street South.
(V.F.W.) 10174

Isaac Hayes

Marvin Gaye

Jeffrey Osborne

Patti LaBelle

O'Jays5

Whispers

Freddie Jackson

Harold Melvin & The Blue Notes

Parliament

The Gap Band

from 8:30 until....

s

War

Supremes

Lakeside

Ohio Players

Ashford & Simpson

Earth, Wind & Fire

Anita Baker

Aretha Franklin

Commodores

Peabo Bryson

80

s

17

Sylk

Sister Sledge

Regina Bell...

W

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15th
5:00 p.m. - 2:00 a.m.
FREE Happy Hour Buffet 5:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
($5.00 Admission after 8:00 p.m.)
' gf*' a

ft

.-ft-

MMk

FT

TYRONE JOHNSON

CLAYTON KREAMER

VHimsm

proudly presents
I fSfefiS#• M » * 5
gn # • ~
R* '

if

B

. !

..... (SWS? w
,

..

It’s Second Annual Fall Jatnz Concert Series

OCTMBtfMKftfr' W
:T . -' S'-i’Wsfi

"»6f

•'■r

’a :

with entertainment, food, fun and much, much, more

Saturday, October 9,1999

I rp..* .

I

«-00 Noon—7:00 PM

♦wir

’*

JF i.

Centennial Park, Ybor City
(8th Avenue and 19th Street)

w

KAYLA HILL & ACT III

National Recording Artists: -

i

• FREDDIE JACKSON *

lifwIHWmHal
Swill

• DONNELL JONES
.• GINA THOMPSON
• IDEAL
• FTNESE
/ • LYRIC
• andJAZE

igseg s

iwWMtWi a I

§• w' y |> K

4f ’Ll

Local Artists, O'Rian, Gospel,
Plus The Against The Grain Band Daddy V Productions
•
......And More

Cevne early te enter ia the “Mine fc eaeen ef
Funk Contest”

Mn «9 bt a laid lor feed, driik aid atrckadist pirciam.
R» wador Information, call ftlaie Cherry at
(8 13) KO-1J00 nt. 23.

tfti

This *v*at li

ran and #p« to Am public!

Also Featuring Other Special
Guests
•P

Admission $4.00

Do Yon Remember, Clearwater.'

Challenge 2001
A

MIDPOINT RECAP AND FORECAST

The Challenge 2001 Program was initiated by Mayor David J. Fischer in 1997 and has now reached the half-way
point to the year 2001. Please plan to join us for an update on the Challenge 2001 Program and a preview of

what is to come in the Challenge Area of St. Petersburg.

Presenters will include community and city leaders who will address the status and plans for:

• Education
• public Safety

• Economic EQUITY
• Community renewal

Saturday, Oct. 9, 1999
Continental Breakfast & Exhibits
9:00 a.m. Program
9:45 a.m. 11:45 a.m. - Exhibits & Discussion
John Hopkins Middle School
701 16TH St. S., ST. PETERSBURG
ie informed and be a part of the process. Attend the Challenge 200,
dpoint Recap and Forecast and share your insights with the people who

are working to change our community.
CITY OF ST. PETERSBURG

ACOlilfflCAIlTO ACTION
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Florida State Elk Mid-Winter Conference
ST. AUGUSTINE. FL Howard Johnson Hotel recent

cerns of the recent flooding of
the eastern portion of the USA

ly provided a very pleasant set

did not go unnoticed knowing

ting to the IBPOE (Elk) State
of Ronda Mid-Winter Confer

that there are people of all col

ors needing assistance during
this crisis.

ence, OcL lst,-3id.

The P.G.E.R. (Past Grand
Exalted Ruler) Walter Butler,
Sr., accompanied by P.G.D.R.

current acts of Ward Connerly,
a California black business

(Past Grand Daughter Ruler)
Daughter State President

man who successfully enacted
the repeal of Affirmative

Daisy D. Brunson, performed

Action legislation in California
and Washington State, and is

Another concern was the

jointly the ceremonial opening
before an Elk statewide repre

presently promoting tiie same

sentation of 200 plus delegates

repeal ofAffirmative Action in
the state of Florida. Reported
ly, tiie repeal in California was

representing lodges and tem
ples.

Hosting this year’s MidWinter Conference was the

successful largely due to the
fact that a predominance of
people of color did not vote,
did hot know what to vote for,
orjust never registered to vote.
This concern triggered a great
discussion on how Elk Lodges
and Temples can affect voter
registration, knowledge of the
issues and voter turn out in our
respective cities, counties, state
and national agendas. It is real
ized that yes, as Elks, and this

Fountain of Youth Elk Lodge

and Temple, SL Augustine,
Florida. What a wonderful
host, from the design of the
souvenir pamphlet to the beau

tiful decor of the St. Paul
A.M.E Church, which provid
ed the perfect setting, for the
close-out of this weekend-long
session. Eveiything was “truly
well done” in all forms of

preparation.
As always; a dozen or
more topics comprised the
subject matter for the confer

being one of the greatest free
doms (voting), we must get

ence, however, importantly
were the topics pertaining to
the recent “pipe bomb explo
sions” at the predominantly

With continued enlistment
of new membership, active
participation and recognition
for change, ‘Elkdom’ is hoping

black college of FAMU and

to once again be an integral
part of your community,, so
join us arid watch us grow!

involved.

concerns of a somewhat lesser
issue deriving out of the Lake
land area where a black, busi
ness owner’s store was littered
with racist graffiti. The con

IMMEDIATE OPPORTUNITIES
Bayfront-St. Anthony’s

Whether you are a medical professional or

Health Care is

someone seeking a non-clinical position in
the medical field, chances are we have a job

Affixing eibeadSfd a

brightfuture, where
new ideas light the way

that -will brighten ye>ur future!

To join us in looking ahead to a new tomorrow,

please apply in person or forward resumes to:

A future where quality
eare continues to
be our primaryfocus,
and good people

can do great work,

TEAM RESOURCES DEPARTMENT

St. Anthony's Hospital

I2OO-7th Avenue North

p Sirloin

St. Petersburg, FL 33705
24-Hour Jobline (727). 825-1444
Fax (727) 825-1302

steaks

g) BAYFRONT-ST. ANTHONY'S

SAVB 80? lb.

It’s afuture we can

share together... and it

Value Pack

starts right here today!

CHOICE

3 lb. Eastern

i

Red or Golden

Delicious Apples

PINELLAS RECYCLES DAY

Pepsi
Products

12 Pk.- 12Oz. Cans

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13,10 A.M. TO 3 P.M.

AT LARGO CENTRAL PARK

In-Store
Baked Ham

(INTERSECTION OF EAST BAY DRIVE AND SEMINOLE BLVD.)

(Regular Retail $4.49 lb.)
*
*

★

BUY OWE IB., 6EJ OWE l>,

★
★

★
★ ★

★
★ ★

Clorox Regular
Liquid Bleach

Recycled Give-a-Wavs

★

B Recycling Displays

Put your name in the hat for a “green dream" home

Recycled Aft

Meet Boria end Doris, recycling mascot brother end »l»ter team

For more information,
call Pinellas County Utilities
464 ■ 3896

Music

Oreo
Cookies

Club h t taotetri v FREE and r«wrd> you by |
yoa wiring. «• hundrrd. of Items and w mudb

Oct.‘99

W
6

T
7

toad.

V
8

s
9

s
10

tadfh

M
11

T
12

(Regular Retail SJ. 19 ca.), 20 oi
Assorted Varieties, Limit 2 Free

•rrwr*.

Fresh, Fost if Friendly...
. ~

.. t A

.. r

.

________

20

lm j r
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and friends. Chestnut Funeral
Home, Gainesville.

St. Pete
Final Rites

WEBB, ROOSEVELT,
died September 19,1999. Sur

JACKSON, JESSE, died

September 26, 1999. Sur
vivors include his wife, Loret

ta Jackson, SL Petersburg; two
daughters, Reatha M. Torres
and Tyana Walker, SL Peters
burg; one son, Donnell Jackson, SL Petersburg; four sis

H

SMITH,
TRUMAN
MITCHELL, died recently.
Survivors include his ex-wife,
Lorene Smith Pugh; two sons,
Antonio R. Smith, Washing
ton, and Cedric M. Smith,
Clairemont. FL; one daughter,
Monica Smith, SL Petersbuig;

ters; four grandchildren; one
great-granddaughter; several
nieces, nephews and other rel
atives and friends. Smith

one sister, Zellener S. Johnson,
St. Petersbuig; one brother,
Don Charles London, FL
White, FL; several nieces,
nephews, cousins and friends.
Creal Funeral Home, St.

Funeral Home, SL Petersburg.

Petersburg.

one aunt; and several nieces,
nephews, cousins and friends.
Funeral

Chestnut

Gainesville.

Don’t think of him as
gone away — his jour

ney's just begun;
life holds so many

facts —
this earth is only one.

Just think of him as

resting
from the sorrows and

a®

L 'f -\
MELLS, SIDNEY, died
September 25, 1999. Sur
vivors include three sons, Sid
ney, Bruce and Walter, SL
Petersbuig; one daughter, V.
Burrows, St. Petersbuig; his

'FAT, died September 23,
1999. Survivors include his
wife, Mary Hamilton, SL
Petersbuig; five daughters,
.Trina Hamilton, Akron, OH;

Keturah (Cookie) Monroe,
Savannah, GA; Gayle Davis,
Sophia Cooper and Algie

that we could know,

September 18, 1999. Sur
vivors include one daughter,

how nothing but our

Carolyn Gooden, Gainesville;

sadness

three sons, Lawrence R. Jones,
SL Petersbuig; Russell Videll

can really pass away.

We can easily
forgive a child
who is afraid of
the dark; the
real tragedy is
when men are
afraid of the
light.

And think of him as

living
in the hearts of those

Leroy Jones, Miami; two sis
ters, Evelyn J. Cambridge and

For nothing loved is

Gainesville;

and he was loved so

Goins,

seven grandchildren;

he touched...
ever lost —

much.

four

CREAL FUNERAL HOMES
Dr. M.L. King St. Chapel
2025 Dr. M.L. King St. S.
St. Petersburg, FL 33705
(727) 898-9818

Fax: (727) 821-9486
Full Service Firms
Serving from Two Convenient Locations

L. Creal,

cousins,

nieces,

Townsend; and several nieces,
nephews, cousins and friends.
Summers Funeral Home,

Cunningham Funeral ‘Home,
Ocala.

Ocala.

Prayer
Helps

us all the way.
Just in case our days become gloom, we will

think of you as a flower in full bloom.
Deeply Missed.

Love, Your Girls and God Mother,

Debbie, Kathy, Linda, Caprice & Myai
Mother Hattie Davis

Faith is a gift bestowed by the
Lord, joyfully illuminating
your path in a way no other
light can. It enables you to
overcome obstacles, to endure
hardships and to persevere until you reach
your goal. Would you like to walk by faith?
God is eager to grant His priceless gift to
you, ifyou will only ask for it,

— CUNNINGHAM'S —

(Summers funeral ^ome

Funeral Home, PA.
"Your Friends Who Care"

"Personalized with the Utmost Dignity,
Confidence and Understanding"

SERVING THE MARION COUNTY COMMUNI
TIES SINCE 1953 AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

Limousine Rental Service

351-0566 ...............Lillie T. Shelton, L.F.D.
2238 NW 10th St...........Alvis Summers, L.F.D.
Ocala, Florida 34475 ...............Notary Public

LINCOLN MEMORIAL GARDENS
WITH PERPETUAL CARE
CREMATION IS AVAILABLE

“Quality and Service”

Licensed Funeral

A.L. CUNNINGHAM
FELIX SNOW

w

Directors

Charles S. Chestnut, HI, L.F.D., ■ Charles S. Chestnut, IV, L.F.D.

Larry M. Saunders, LF.D.

18N.W.8thAvenue ...........................(352)372-2537
RO. Box 592 ..................................................... (352)377-6128
Gainesville, FL32602 ..................... Fax: (352) 377-5678

732-5354
732-5355

732-5353

434 N.W. Martin Luther King Jr. Ave., Ocala, FL

Funeral Director

Since 1950
ECONOMICAL PACKAGE PRICE
Basic services of Funeral Director and staff,
includes...One eight passenger limousine,
r=—i
embalming, dressing ana casketing, use of facil-l
A. il' ,
ities for visitation, transfer of remains to funeral
home and your choice of a 20 Ga.
Protective or Non-Protective Metal Casket

ALL FOR ONLY $1,500
Don't Be Fooled by Promises

Brown, St. Petersbuig; one
;son, Kevin McCormick, Sr.,
■Norfolk, VA; two sisters; two
'brothers; 15 grandchildren;

dren; four great-grandchildren;
two great-great grandchildren;
a devoted friend, Mrs. Willie

all you His Saints! Psalms 31:23
You would often quote to us: "He who dwells in
the secret place of the most high shall abide
under the shadow of the Almighty."
We can truly stand and sustain each new day,
knowing your arms of protection will be with

Ellen 'Brenneman

great grandchildren; and sever
al nieces, nephews, cousins

ROBERT

vivors include two daughters,
Doretha Sams, Fairfield, FL;
and Lecora McDonald, St.
Petersbuig; seven grandchil

today,

Jones and Jimmy Jones,
Gainesville; one brother,

Seventh Avenue Chapel
1940 -7th Avenue So.
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(727) 896-2602

Petersbuig.

LEROY

days and years.

Think how he must be

JONES, VIDELL, died

Zella

MURPHY, PEARL R.,
died September 27,1999. Sur

1999. Survivors include his
wife, Rosa Owens Nelson; one
son, Andre Nelson, Ocala; two
daughters, Delores Thomas,
Miami, and Cheiyl Stevens,
Ft Lauderdale; four grandchil
dren; one Goddaughter; a
devoted friend, Jake Rawls,
Ocala; and several pieces,
nephews, cousins and friends.

and comfort
where there are no

wishing

I

NELSON, LEONLAVERNIA, died September 29,

in a place of warmth

Gainesville 1
Final Rites

sister, Lillie Mae Presley, SL
Petersbuig; two grandchildren,
Bruce and Tanesha Mells; one
aunt; and several cousins,
nieces, nephews and friends.
Creal Funeral Home, St.

several

Home,

the tears

HAMILTON,

It's been two years since God
took you. We are still adhering
to your teaching; Compassion - that we would
help others; Understanding - that we may gain
a heart of wisdom. Love - Oh, love the Lord,

daughter, Lauren Lehman,
Gainesville; one sister, Pastor
Bernice Fulton, Gainesville;
five brothers, Elder Joseph,
Louis, Charlie, Namon and
Horace Webb, Gainesville;

Ai

GILLIAM, JAMES, died
September 25, 1999. Sur
vivors include one son, Badr
Abdul Eamin, SL Petersbuig;
his mother, Daisy Gilliam, SL
Petersbuig; two brothers, John
Gilliam, and Frank Gilliam, St.
Petersbuig; four sisters, Mary
Allen, Mary Jo Lee, Edna M.
■Ross and Daisy Gilliam, SL
Petersbuig; six stepchildren;
; three grandchildren; and sever
al pieces and nephews. Creal
Funeral Home, St. Petersbuig.

"HAPPY BIRTHDAY, MOM"

daughter, Kathi Lehman,
Gainesville; one God grand

vivors include her sister. Gene
va Brown. Louisville. GA; her
sister-in-law, Carrie Bell
Evans, St. Petersburg; several
nephews, nieces, grandchil

Petersbuig.

Elder Loretta ‘Maggie’ Butler,
Oct. 12, 1931 to Oct. 12,1997

vivors include his wife, Minne
Webb, Gainesville; one God

EVANS. STELLAR, died
September 22, 1999. Sur

dren, cousins, great nieces,
great nephews, great grand
children and many friends.
Creal Funeral Home, SL

Z/z2 ^t/ls/noicu/n

Ocala
Final Rites

An Easy Way to Pay

Immaculste Matt

Dwayne E. Matt

Zion Hill Mortuary Inc.

In Advance For Your Funeral
1700 - 49th Street South • St. Petersburg, FL 33707

.nephews and friends. Smith
•Funeral Home, SL Petersbuig.

Dwayne E. Matt, Licensed Mortician

"Yes, that’s right, there
is an easy way to pay
for your funeral and
have peace of mind."

WORD of GOD
Jesus said Repent!

Prince Matt, Jr.

Edna L. Matt

’•Service is tHe Soul’s Ifigliest Calling”

there

Remember

fore how thou hast

received and heard,

SMITH FUNERAL HOME

and

The average funeral costs much less today than most

repent. If therefore

people think. However, in the future, an average funeral

Since 1987

will cost more.

"Taking Time To Serve Others"

and hold fast,

not

thou

shaft

watch,

I will come

on thee as a thief,
and thou shalt not

know
will

what

come

hour

I

upon

If you pay now, your funeral is fully funded and won't

pose a financial burden to those left behind.

thee.

Affordable monthly payments are available to suit your

There are over 50 decisions
to make at the death of a

loved one

needs and your budget. You choose the payment plan
you want and ifyou relocate—your plan goes with you.

^4

Young's
Funeral
Home

the most important one
Don't delay...

Consider us first
for
Call or Write to us today

A Full Service Firm

Robert C. Young
Funeral Director

Your first decision may be

to learn more about
funeralplanning.

QUALITY AND AFFORDABLE
SERVICE

Since 1975

1005 Howard Street

(Comer So. Greenwood Ave.
& Howard)
Clearwater, FL

442-2388

McRae Funeral Home
1940 Martin Luther King jr. Street South
St. Petersburg, Florida 33705
(813)895-6005

Phone 727-894-2266
Fax 727-821-8728
1534 18th Avenue South - St.Petersburg, Florida 33705
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Classified Ads...Sure to get results!
sBsmBE&B BHBSsinasKimmsrammu
r-----------------------------------------

CITY OF
ST. PETERSBURG
Employment Division
Office is Located at
One 4th St. N., 4th Floor
Mon.. Wed., Fri. Only

PICK OF
THE
WEEK!
6-9-14
25-30-42
CASH 3
144 805 269
320
705 491 823

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

CAR-JACKING
Is A Dangerous Problem
FOR INFORMATION ON

'

NEED $ - WANT A HOME?
BAD CREDIT - NO PROBLEM
WE SPECIALIZE IN
CREATIVE FINANCING
CALL DOLLAR MORTGAGE
24 HOURS A DAY
7 DAYS A WEEK

CALL

(813) 323-5959

Port Richey.^ Federal Prefer
ence 62 years' +, Handicapped,
disabled. 1 BR S310/S368,
$800.00 min. monthly income.
Close to Southgate Shopping
Center and banks. EHO (813)
847-1110.

Winner.

NEWS DEADLINE IS

Don't Lose On
Drugs!!

4 RM. MONDAY

American Heart
Association.
Fighting Heart Disease

V

Start to
Finish
Heart
Disease

The Hospice

OF THE FLORID* SUNCOAST
.tnngjdr Pmellas .'Mnry. rlonAi ance W7 »

>00 East Bay Drive • Largo. Honda 53770-577(1

A Unique Profession!!
Hands-on care of the
terminally ill.
Accepting Applications
RNs, LPNs
(FL License Required)
& HHA./CNAs
, (Both FL cert, needed)
586-4432
300 E. Bay Drive
Largo, FL 33770-3770

STAFF ASSISTANT II City of Gulfport - Two
Positions: 1-Police Dept. 1Building/Permits Dept. Both
require computer skills
including WordPerfect and
Microsoft Word, use of tran
scription devices, public
relations
and
business
English. 2nd position knowledge of building codes
a plus. Both require back-

ground/drug/screenings,

BUS DRIVER - City of
01995, American Heart Association

THE WEEKLY
CHALLENGER
2500 Dr. M.L. King Street, St.Petersburg, FL 33705

MAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS
$30.00 - Yearly • $15.00 - 6 Months
Name__

Address
. Zip Code

Phone —
Is this a renewal?___ If so, who is your carrier?.
Due to the rising costs of printing

1 Year - $18.00
6 Months - $9.00

Gulfport - Part-time to trans
port elderly and disabled, 1520 flexible hours per week,

T=T

893-7324

EQL’M H0USM8
orroitruwn

City Of St. Petersburg

N„ 248-5683
• Grace's Lounge, Albany Avenue

• MaccaBee's Restaurant & Lounge
• Safehouse, N. Betty Lane

• Gold Star Station, Nebraska and Columbua
• Blue Ribbon Grocery, Columbus
• Food Mart, Columbus and Blvd.

• Prince Grocery, Columbus and Blvd.
• Sav-Mor, Rome and Chestnut
• Mary Bethune Hirise, West Union St.
• Tampa Housing, West Union St.

• Ross Norton Recreation Center
• Winn-Dixie, Highland Plaza
• North Greenwood Library

IN LARGO
• Baskin Cleaner, 1317 Baskiin Dr.
• Hair Is It, 11447 Ulmerton Rd.
• Helen Hair & Beauty Supplies, 11461

passenger bus desired. Fla.
Class "B" CDL driver license
w/passenger
endorsement
required. Background/drug
screenings will be conduct
ed. $8.01 hrly. Applications
accepted through 10/11/99 at

2401 53rd St. So., Gulfport,
FL 33707. E.O.E.

Believe In
Benple

UTILITY
SERVICE
WORKER - City of Gulf
port. Responsibilities include
maintenance & repair of
water & sewer lines and
pumping stations. 3 yrs. Exp.
preferred. Background &
drug screenings will be con
ducted. Entry $9.28 hrly.
Applications
accepted
through 10/11/99. at 2401
53rd St. So., Gulfport, FL
33707. E.O.E.

YOU can make
a difference 1
Help support
our paper by
patronizing our
advertisers I

W© Will Overcome TogetBei
As A "

• B&T Dept. Store, 1841 Highland Ave. N.

• Handy Comer Foods, 2325 119th St. N.

• A&A Cafeteria, Greenwood and Carlton

• Joe's Mobil Station, 11301 SW Ulmerton

• Delric's Seafood, 1616 N. Ft Harrison Ave.
• Eva's Beauty Box, comer of Greenwood &

• Rudy's Rib Shack

analysis if necessary to secure Phase 2 DRI approval for additional square footage
entitlements, establish new buildout date, and include a trade off mechanism

between approved uses. The analysis will involve extensive transportation comput
er modeling, data collection and analysis utilizing the latest HCM based software.
Consultant will be required to attend at least one multi jurisdictional transportation
methodology meeting, public meetings, public hearings and workshops. The first
phase of this project will be to provide the City with a detailed scope of service
based on the anticipated DRI methodology statement for this project. There is not
supplemental information for this RFQ.
Questions may be directed to Jim Greiner, PE, Contract Administration, DPW. 306
E. Jackson Street 290A4N, Tampa, Florida 33602. Telephone (813) 274-8598: fax

(813) 274-8080; or Email pw47@ci.tampa.fl.us. Firms desiring to provide Qiese
services to the City must submit THREE SETS of the following for each RFQ: A
Letter of Interest referring to RFQ-PAG or MARINAS or WSDRI identifying cor
porate structure of responding entity; Resume of qualifications and experience'
(Standard Form 254); WZMBE certification or listing of any participating WZMBE
subconsultants if applicable; Statement of experience and approach to projects with
comparable scope & issues, and; Any supplemental materials; to R. M. Salmon,
P.E., Chairman, Consultants Competitive Negotiation Committee, City of Tampa cZo DPW, 306 E. Jackson Street, 4th Floor North, Tampa, Florida 33602, NO

Join our team!! Call the Boley Job Line

for an up-to-date listing of employment
opportunities at: 822-8671. Applications
taken at: 1236 Dr. M.L. King St. N., St.
Petersburg, Florida 33705. EOE/Drug
Free Workplace

We Welcome Your Letters’ to the Editor

_______ Thanks to a new moon on the
9th, relationships will experience many
positive changes. On the 10th and 11th,
passion could take you by surprise. On
the 15th, a famSycSscussion could lead to
greater closeness.

We Wall Fall Owselff As Owe,

g Libra

Saptnabw 23 to Octotmr 22
After a new moon sends your
mood skyrocketing on the 9th, you’ll car
ry the party spirit along wherever you go.
Mxir buoyant presence might even attract
a smitten someone! Diets and new exer
cise regimens are favored all week.

Scorpio

Taurus

October 23 to November 21

April 20 to May 20
________ Under a spectacular VenusJupiter trine, your financial future is looking
bright! This is not the time to settle for sec
ond best—discuss what you want and
need on the 10th or 11th. On the 14th.
tense aspects may demand extra tact.

Had your eye on a special
guy? Make your move on the 10th or
11th, when a Scorpio moon makes you
irresistible. With impatient Mars in your
cash zone, avoid impulse buys and com
parison shop to find the best price.

Sagittarius

Gemini

November 22 to Decwnbei 21

May 21 to June 21

Thanks to an electric MercuryUranus aspect, you'll break from every
day routines to blaze your own unique
trail Try not to mistake lust for love on the
13th and 14th. A business decision will
make you money on the 15th.

UA WW&y

ATTENTION
FLORIDA CONCEALED
WEAPONS SAFETY CLASSES
MEETS THE CONCEALED
CARRY REQUIREMENTS

Ulmerton Rd.
• Helm & Sons Cafe

RFQ - WSDRI: The City of Tampa desires to obtain professional transportation
engineering services regarding the Westshore Areawide DRI. A transportation

YO(/ff HOROSCOPE

READ A NEWSPAPER
EVERY DAY

• Baskin Cafe, Baskin Drive

IN CLEARWATER
• Charle's Barber Shop, 1405B N. Myrtle Ave.

Av., Tampa, FL 33602; Contact Chris Charles 813-221-2094.

NMMNI*

• Ebony City, 1841 Highland Ave. N., Suite 1

• Anderson Nail Salon, 34th Street

Greiner, PE, DPW; Email pw47@ci.tampa.fl.us. Copies of an early feasibility
study and drawings may be purchased from Florida Reprographics, 600 N. Florida

exp. driving mini-bus & 66

• Grande Monde, 1841 Highland Ave N., Suite 3

• C&C Hair Design, 702 Greenwood
• Condon Gardens Housing Authority

Park location or construction of a new multi-purpose building to support marina
activities, and construction of a new fueling facility. Services will include program
refinement, construction cost estimating, schematic design, design development,
preparation of construction documents for bidding, coordination with applicable
regulatory agencies, subniittal/tracking of all regulatory permit applications, ADA
and Tampa Code Chapter 5 compliance, identifying and fulfilling grant opportuni
ties, shop drawing review, and associated contract support activities required dur
ing construction. Firms will be certified for further consideration (shortlisted) on
the basis of comparing the submitted materials using the following general criteria:
Comparable Project Issues, 20%; Marina Project Experience and Qualifications,
20%; Project Approach, 20%; Project Team and Staff Availability, 20%; WZMBE
Participation, 5%; Low Amount of Previous City Work, 5%; Local Office, 5%; SF254, 5%. A copy of a supplemental information package may be requested from Jim

nmmS

• Ozzie's Palace of Beauty

• MVJ, 1409 N. Betty Lane
• Wendy's Palace, 1411 N. Betty Lane

ME***

fat

Ave.

• Howard's Barber Shop on Main Street
• Kilbride Insurance on Nebraska

• Cut Rate Liquor, 155th Street and 26th

Bayshore Marina, along Bayshore Boulevard between Davis Islands Bridge and
Platt Street Bridge. The project will include seawall repairs, dredging and disposal
of material from boat slip areas, removal or replacement of deteriorated docks,
upgrading utilities, landscaping, renovation of an existing building at the Marjorie

727*823-5145

• Nick's Econo Mart (S. Missouri Ave. &
Woodlawn)

• Tampa Housing Offices, College Hill

• Myrick’s Barber Shop, Buffalo Avenue

RFQ - MARINAS: The City of Tampa desires to obtain professional services for
the design of the Marjorie Park Marina, 115 Columbia Dr., Davis Islands and

HUD Subsidized Housing For
Elderly
440 4th Avenue North
St. Petersburg, Florida 33701

Carlton Street
earth
• John'!s Barber Shop, 1400 N. Greenwood

• Evans Cosmeteria, 1706 N. Fort Harrison Ave.
• Hairealistics, 1405A N. Myrtle Ave.

• Silver Dollar Grocery, 40th Street

tion for this RFQ.

PETERBOROUGH APARTMENTS

,31

• Bar-B-Q King on Main Street
• B.-Beautiful Beauty Salon, 3222 34th Street

City Work, 5%; Local Office, 5%; SF-254, 5%. There is no supplemental informa

LATER THAN 2 P.M., Monday, October 25, 1999.

at the following locations:

• College Hill Drug, 22r.d Street

eration (shortlisted) on the basis of comparing die submitted materials using the
following general criteria: Comparable Project Issues, 20%; Parking Garage
Project Experience and Qualifications, 20%; Project Approach. 20%; Project Team
and Staff Availability, 20%; WZMBE Participation. 5%; Low Amount of Previous

$465 TO $610

You can find The Weekly Challenger

• Lee Davis Center, 22nd Street
• Tampa Urban League, Tampa Park Plaza

codes including Ybor Historic District (Barrio Latino Commission); and the relat
ed work required for a complete project. Firms will lie certified for further consid

2, 3, AND 4 BEDROOMS

Make checks payable to: The Weekly Challenger

• Jackson Foods, 34th Street
• Cole Barber Shop, 3407 c. Buffalo Avenue

and access with consideration for surrounding activities at die adjacent community
college and Ybor City area; garage circulation and organization to accommodate
the variety of business, school, entertainment and other patrons; signage, security,
lighting, elevators, stairs, possible retail space; permitting and compliance with

JAMESTOWN
TOWNHOUSES

Carrier Delivery will now be:

• Big John Bar-B-Q on 40th Street

and 8th Av. Design issues include provisions for future expansion; traffic control

BEDROOMS to Senior
Citizens. Near busline,
downtown & hospitals.
Room & Board
$300.00 per person.
(727) 827-5297

1st position also requires
polygraph. Entry $9.73 hrly.
Appfieatieni
accepted
tough 10/11/99 at 2401
53rd st. So,, Qulfpert, FL
33707. B.O.E.

IN TAMPA

a

Serving Hillsboro, Pinellas,
Manatee & Surrounding Counties
2009 Pine Chace Ct.
Tampa, FL 33613

Southgate Apartments, New

Become A

State.

RFQ - PAG: The City of Tampa desires to obtain professional services for the
design of the Palm Avenue Garage,
multi-story structure with 1200 parking
spaces located on a two block site bounded by Nuccio Parkway, Palm Av., 13th St.

1427 34th SL S.

8-4 2-6 3-1
5-2 3-7 4-6

City------

LEGAL NOTICE
PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT IN COMPLIANCE WITH REQUIREMENTS OF
CHAPTER 287.055, LAWS OF FLORIDA. CONSULTANTS COMPETITIVE
NEGOTIATION ACT AS AMENDED AND THE CITY OF TAMPA’S WOMEN /
MINORITY BUSINESS ENTERPRISE PROGRAM - 3 Requests for
Qualifications -

813-229-4673

Car Jack Alarms
AUTO SECURITY
-NSOUND

~

PRIVATE LESSONS
AVAILABLE

Rd. & Ridge Rd.

CALL: 727-323-4262

a

Cancer
Jtaw 22 to July 22

________ Starting a home improvement
project? Under challenging Mercury-Uran
us aspects, be sure to double-check a
contractor’s references before striking a
deal. When a young adult or child asks
for your attention, listen with all your heart.

My 23 to Ai«itt 22
*r~Jii Under challenging aspects
from Mercury and Neptune, investigate
any job offers carefully. Your long-term
investment on the 15th could help secure
your family's financial future. Passion will
keep you and your mate warm all week.

Virgo

Auewt 23*n Soptambor 22

Thanks to Jupiter's brilliant as
pect to Venus in your sign, your luck is on
the rise. Consider how a career decision
will affect family life before choosing your
path. Travel plans are favored—visit
someplace you've dreamt of exploring.

_______
With the Mars-Chiron-Pluto
stellium highlighting your personal pow
er. new career directions can be launched
successfully—if you have a dear plan and
healthy backup system. Romantic feel
ings could run high on the 13th and 14th.

4?

Capricorn
December 22 to Januory 13

Thanks to good news regard
ing a career decision or project, you re feel
ing on top of the world! Neptune's direct
motion on the 13th could send a sudden
windfall your way. The 15th is meant for
romance: make a special date

a

Aquarius
January 20 to February 18

Occasionally, putting off
decision is the best choice—and on the
13th. Neptune turning direct will tell you
whether you're ready to commit to some
one or something—-dr if you need more
time. Travel is favored ail week.

Pisces

rs/KMKT 13 to March 20
After the 13th, youli regain the
energy and vision you thought you’d lost
and feel like your old self. With a stellium
energizing your professional sector, you
won't settle for the back tseat anymore—
it's time to make your presence fett!

22
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Bone-In
N.Y. Strip or
T-Bone Steak

W-D Brand®, Aged
U.S. Choice, l/8th Inch Trim

Boneless
London
Broil

W-D Brand®, Aged
U.S. Choice, l/8th Inch TCim

Even It Up
America's Supermarket*

When your jroct ry Ml Is t otolt d, read the aowuot

ap to tbt atarast dollar, oad ask tkt caskltr to

Prices good Wednesday, October 6, thru Tuesday, October 12, 1999.
We accept: MasterCard® VISA® Discover® ATM®

donatt tkt difft re ac t on your bthalf.

Tour gift will bt recorded on your re ct ipt.

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED. COPYRIGHT 1999. WINN-DIXIE STORES, INC.. TAMPA DIVISION
Ad is effective in the following counties: Highland, Hardee, Hernando, Hillsborough, Manatee, Pinellas, Pasco, Polk, Sarasota,
Lee, DeSoto, Collier, Charlotte and the city of LaBelle. *purchase excludes alcohol or tobacco products.

Metropolitan Ministries

